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Modern Point of View
garments are,
naturally, unfamiliar to
Helen. Recently, ehe was
looking at the picturee in a somewhat ancient magaiine, and observed an engraving of a woman
quipped with
crinoline.
"Oh, mama, look," she
"hare's a foolish lady
who'd wearing her hat for a
kirt!M-- ü.
T. Kvans in Woman's
Home Companion for December.
A

d

five-year-o-

ld

d,

were: Oaptain David J. Leahy,
United States district attorney.
Las Vegas; S. D. Davis, assistant United States district attorney, Las Vegas; Blake Franklin,
assistant to the solicitor, Albuquerque; Tom Lea, Jr., W. B.
Ware, and George Estes, El
Faso; H. B. Hamilton, Oapitan;
Holloraan, Tucuracari;
Reed
Willard Belknap. Nara Visa.
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Trua Bills

Only Two

SUBSTANTIAL

BOTH TO BE USED

Grand Jury Nad Returned
To

The fall trm of the United
States ciiiirt wa eunvened here
Monthly morning. Novum bar 'J.
From the number nf mees en be
tried, togei her w iih the indict.
asiera to b returned by tlie
grand jury, it was espertad that
' he ter
f court would i'ont imi"

petit jury panel
Martin Gomia,' Santa Roa :
0 o Oraaji N r ffhja; U. M.
Bates. Norton ; C. E. Smith.
Ohmdi-rof: Mix
alas, Cuervo;
W. L i;
W
Radas ;
ttrbneider, MineoM; Doming"
iwahecker, Fori da net ; Adam
t'..r sfvfral
weeks. The settle Long. Lloyd; Pedro tiareia, M
t
etet;
& H WantMejg,
iiii'iit of the Oeer ttaeee
trial, ami tbe fallare of the uraml C. U. Link, Ot.ar; W. F.
Tii'Mimcari ; Daniel Baca,
jury to return an indictment in
a Chinese smuggling case, bare Anton Chico ; M guel Mabme,
D. Galleg.i,
Materially thnetened the term. A amngordo; Jo-- e
It is eapect d now that an ad- Odoatae; Lee Anlerson. Tucuin-car- i
:
Frank Whittington,
journment will be taken early
; f,
de Baca, (,'otiant ;
next week.
is
The following
the lirSJiniW Willitui Wallace, (Igle; Sefe-rin:
Boa, I lard
Duran. Alamognrdo: Tom
tina f the court
R. Wright,
presiding iextge; barios, Cloudcroff : Juan de
Chas. P. Downs, district clerk; Di"s Irtega, Anton Chico.
The case against Oliver ('arr,
Oaptain David .1 Leahy. United
States district attorney; S. I). under an indictment alleging
Davis, Jr.. assistant
United the simiggliiig of Chinese, was
States district attorney; C. I settled without trial. The deNewcomer, United States deputy fendant entered a plea of guilty
tuarshall; Miss Olga Miller, and was sentenced to pay a fine
granel jury and court reporter: of one thousand dollars. The
I.. L. Klinefelter, foreman grand government bears the costs in
jury: D. M. Barringer, Jr,, cri- the case The defendant is aler; J. L. Hill, grand jury and lowed until December 27 to pay
court interpreter; Henry Kream-er- , the fine. If the fine is paid by
grand jury bailiff; H. H. that time, the perjury case will
b" dismissed.
Kellogg, court bailiif.
The only jury trial up to noon
The following is a list of the
of Thursday was the case of the
grand jurors :
L. L. Klinefelter, Obar; E. A United States vs. Perry J. SpenHackerott, Obar; John H. Hun- cer, of Quay county, under an
ter, Baraucas; Joseph Long, Ar- indictment alleging perjury in
abella; Luis Valverde, Puerto connection with a homestead ende Luna; Rumaldn Parras, Pin- try. The jury was out only a
tada; J. J. Davis, Cuervo; J. E. short while and brought in a verSwift, Looney: Liberato Aragón, dict of guiltv, but recommended
Casados; Clay Davidson, Corona; the defendant to the clemency
John Gallacher, Carrizozo; Ü. M. of the court.
Up to two o'clock Thursday
Burk, McAllister; Juan D. Martinez, Santa Rosa; John E. Bell, afternoon, the grand jury had reCarrizozo; W. D. Martin, Oscura ; turned two true bills and two no
Francisco Sanchez, Santa Rosa; true bills. One of the no true
Leónidas Aragón, Alamognrdo; bills was in the case of Van M.
Bonifacio Kimbrell, Pichacho; Bell, a brakeman on the El Paso
Southwestern, arrested unGenevivo Griego, Lincoln ; Timo- and
der the charge of smuggling Chiteo Ortega, Alamogordo; Parti- nese. The other no true bill was
do Sanchez, Revuelto.
in the case of Sam Cope and 8.
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O. Cope.

Old Timer Visiting Here

One of the rules of the court
during
the present term, allows
Royal A. prentice, register of
in the court room. Howsmoking
the United States laud office at
ever,
attention of all was
the
Tucumcari, has been here this
to
called
the
fact that signs ot.
week as a witness in several
prohibiting
walls,
spittingon
the
cases on trial at this term of
floor,
would
enbe
the
rigidly
court. Mr. Prentice was for a
forced.
number of years secretary to C.
B. Eddy, president of the El
Jos. H. Wallis, D. 8. Kuyken-dal- l
Paso and Northeastern Railway,
and William A. Brand, of
and made his headquarters here. the United States Immigration
He was afterward court reporter Service at El Paso, have been
for the Sixth District, and served attending the present session of
in that position until he accept- court. Mr. Wallis was for a long
ed the position at Tucumcari.
while stationed at Alamogordo
as immigration inspector.
Raymond E. Marsh, who has
There will be services at the
been appointed forest assistant
First
Baptist church next Sunof the Alamo National Forest,
day,
eleven o'clock in the
at
arrived in Alamogordo Monday.
morning
and seven o'clock in
He came to this assigment from
Both services will
evening.
the
the Apache National Forest,
be
by
conducted
the pastor. Rev.
with headquarters at Spnnger-villi'8. B. Callaway.
,
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who

are legally qualified voters

of the Territory of New Mexico,
shall be entitled to vote. Those
voting in favor of the ratification
of the said constitution shall vote
in either English or Spanish

"For

the

Constitution," and
the ratification

those opposed to

cf said constitution shall vote in
either English o r Spanish
"Against the Constitution."
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
Thanksgiving Ball
The Thanksgiving ball brought
together the largest party that
has attended a dance in Alamogordo in quite a long while. The
armory had been tastefully decorated by Mesdames Will H.
Pelphrey and Bert Levy and presented a pleasing appearance.
Many compliments were passed
upon the skill and taste of the
ladies as decorators. In addition
to taste, they also worked hard,
for it is no simple task to decorate that big room.
The music was good and every
one seemed to s?nd a delightful evening. Dancing was continued until one o'clock. Punch
was served.

Judge and Mrs. Alford W.
Cooley came down last Thursday
evening from High Rolls, where
they have been since early last

spring. After a visit here they
W. D.Tipton, whonowdivides will go on to Silver City to spend
Nettie Roecoe, assistant
postmaster, returned Saturday his time between Tnlaroaa, Las the winter.
Miis

0. Clayton Patch, director from

post-offic- e,

Cruces and El Paso, was here
Thursday on business.
Jessa Bru baker, forest ranger
from Pinion, has been here thie
week on business.

Succeed

SUM

The
unique entertainment,
given last Saturday afternoon
and evening by the teaclier and
pupils of the public schools and
the Ne Mexico Institute for the
B ind, proved a most agreeable
surprise to everybody. Those

the Constitutional

Convention whi h eaaeeaed in
the City of Santa Fe. Territory
nf New M xicii, the third day of
i. tober, A. D. IH . m ajaaraV
a'lce with the provisions of the
Act of Congress tnlitted "An
Act to Enable the People nf New
MesMM la form a eoejetitatioti
and sfate government and be
admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original
state-- ; and to enable the people
of Arizona to form a Constitution
aad state govern aval ami be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original
states," has prepared a constitution fur the proposed state of
New M txico and has performed
its .iiti- and adjourned ; and
Wherea, the Cmst itut i.mal
Convention requested the Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico to issue a proclamation
ordering M election to be bald
on the t wenty first day of January
A. D. 1011 to determine wheth-- '
er or not the constitution so fram-ashould be ratified and adopt
ed as the fundamental law of the
proposed state of New Mexico,
Now therefore, I, William J.
Mills, Governor of the Territory
of New Mexico, by authority
vested in me by said Constitutional Convention, do hereby
order an election to be held on
day of January
the twenty-firs- t
1011,
D.
A.
to either ratify or reject the proposed constitution,
and at said election all citizens

De- -

WAS REALIZED

New Mexico

El Paso, where she has
for
some months. She has
been
usqua
Oloodcroft
of the Chant
at
Wednesday
work at the
season,
her
was here
resumed
last
he
has
relieving
Miss Eunice
Oliver M. Lee was in from the from High Rolls, where
Barton.
ranch Wednesday.
located permanently.
Dr.
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CASES WERE

At Noon Thursday

Faan end the
Washington. November 2rt.
eitéM
l
Mel ten, hate an F"i the
Ml of Nn
year ended June
:e
annaal Charity Call, which ii
the IT. S Department of
nlie of tlitf big social event of Agriculture announces, the 2.i
the year. Alamogordn i now Mf cent nf Rational Forest re
milk k
nf r
follow
rt .i i
lll go to the
Inch
ellUe
t
lie older toWIM.
III til'
State fur ru)l and eboid pur-ih
ting r lei aVftaaa
.sc. amounted to $.Vio. I94.M4.
17. r.'".' "J! llmre
Kn ii
This wa
u II
Men's Club, held I ii
lav night, i rán. W, Beach
lael year, or an incretie nf a
t
I the
The Miggestiou little over Ii per cent. The payfou mI
are an offet to the loss of
and
ii r ii t by W. n.eiit
tin- effect income frmn
i - ran
taxable property
Ii.
Ii irit.v
i hut
th- Ball be given nstaiiied through withdrawal I
' the furest land from entry und'T
annually iiu'Ut tin- - auspi
tbe public land laws
Otuh.
tbe A u
Mm'
Basine
i
A pirt ni Mr. Roe's motion wa-tTli'' u if o ii t s winch will goto
'
wwi
of
il
it the
the the various States are :is follows :
mmiiteo
il
'.is ; Arkansas.
be
aesigai
duly
lull
of Vriiona, ?."I
In the
making i'o if iv- plans, th
M California, Ü9 7M.fi
iniii
tv' Ui make a r? pifl embody CoUifaeVi,
.". iMi HI; Fl'nidu,
a t rt7iNi.:tS: Idaho, $HM4M; Kan
inn its recommendations,
ta, $b",7 .
tlii meeting n'-- t Tuesday - l .Mi I H Mm
night. Chae. F. I'riiiff, sliii :;7; M.iitaiia.
s;.;7s:K; R
has resigned from t he chili, braeka,
tJHi.fli; Narrada,
was replaced o t tie social com- 116,814 :í:; Net Mexico, fcH.ajn.-H- ;
mittee by W. G. Roe. through
North Dikota. ti;:i.iW : Okla
appointment by tlie c liair.
biMBa, ajM.10; Oregon, $.K),o0
d Wt
The 8'iciul committee is
So'i ih Dakota, $U.H0S.i).i;
nf tli following memliers: ( tali, IMJNMtt Washington,
W. B. Warren, chairman, Frank Ht,f71 JO; Wyoming, !J4,7t4 1
W
F.C Holland, Guthrie Notewortby is the especially
Smith and W. G. Roe. Four of heavy increase uvaff the ainount- at the last year in certain States. In
the members were
club meeting fuesday night, ami California the amount rose by
hel l a committee meeting im- over M per cent, in Idaho by
mediately after the adjournment over '.ü per cent and in Oregon
f the clul mewling.
The ques- by nearly 50 per cent. The intion wa dUciused thoroughly creases are the result of increasand every MBtwf left the meet- ed activity in National Forest
ing enthusiast ic over the pros- timber sales in the.e States and
pects.
are an earnest of what will hapIl is the intention M hold the pen as the timber supply which
)all in the big
MOM of the the Government is caring for
hoii-Edward K. comes into lull demand. Since
Judge
ourt
Wright has said that the court the cut of timber will always be
has 110 objection. Dr. .1. R. Gil- limited to what the Forests will
bert, chairman of the board of keep on growing, the income Ui
county commissioners, has said the States will be permanent,
that no objection need be feared not transitory, as would have
from that body. It is hoped that been the case if hasty and im
Sheriir Denney, who is the cus- provident exploitation had been
todian of the county property, permitted. According to the calwill also give his consent.
culations of the Department of
Tickets will be sold some time Agriculture olticials the States
in advancr and everybody will will eventually receive many
be given an opportunity to buy. ti .íes what the Forests are now
No one will be slighted or over- yielding them, for there is as yet
looked. The price charged of ad- on the whole only a very restrictmission will be one dollar. Those ed demand for the Government's
who dance will be charged a dol- timber.
lar additional. I'm Nkws will
publish the names of all the con- Many Distinguished Attorneys
tributors to the hall fund.
Present This Term
It was the unanimous decision
This term of the United States
of the committee members to
has brought to Alamognrdo
court
hold the charity ball on New
of legal talent that inarray
Year's Eve. Sandwiches and an
cake and coffee will be served cluded some of the shining lights
by the ladies throughout the ev- of the southwest. Some of them
ening. It will be a delightful quickly settled matters for their
and returned home;
way to watch the old year out clients
still here.
are
others
end the New Year in.
Among those in attendance
ri

mm
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(rave

the entertainment

were surprised at the
crowds in attendance an

j

lare

the
eneral internet displayed, while
the spectators were surprised at
the excellence of the many features.
The parade formed at the high
School b'iiidingand moved d .wn
10th str-at half pist two
o'clock, with the hand, composed
principally of Mexican boys, at
the head. A stop was made be
tween New York ami Michigan
avenues, and several airs rendered by the baud. From the time
the parad" dishanded until half
past eight in the evening, there
was a bi stream of sight seers
1

et

I

moving from one booth to anothFailing to anticipate the
er.
enormous demand that would be
made for dainty things to eat
and delicious drinks, every booth
had its supply exhausted, and
was compelled to disappoint the

visitors who called after half past
seven.
The booths were beautifully
and appropriately decorated, and
the ladies and girls in attendance
were attired in costumes typical
of the nations which they represented. Altogether, it was an

entertainment of which

the

sponsors might justly feel proud.
The features were all pleasing to
the many visitors, and the pupils
of the schools received many
valuable ideas as to the manners,
dress and customs of Mexico,
Japan, and Colonial Boston.
Not to omit the money side,
the entertainment was a financial success. Mexico lead with
receipts of $4LN5, Japan next
with 126.68, and Boston $25.82.
The amount of net profit was
$47.40. This amount will be applied on the balance due on the
piano which was bought last
session for the main building,
leaving a small balance of $16.50
still to be paid.

Opportunity's Mistake
"This is the opportunity of a
lifetime, madam," declared the
smoothed-tougue-

d

canvasser as

he stood at the door.
"Seems to me I've heard

that

before," thought the housewife.
"Opportunity knocks at every
one's diKir but only once." con
tinued the caller.
"That's where you're mistaken, young feller," snapped the
woman as she reached behind
her. "OoDortunity has knocked
at my door eight times this aeek
so far. rm out four dollars and
ten cents, an' nothin' to show
fer it. Jest in case he should
knock again I be'n savin' this
kettle o' hot suds"
But Opportunity
departed
hurriedly. T. L. Holiday in
Woman's Home Companion for
December.

Q. Sadler, special agent for the
El Paso and Southwestern Route
has been here since Monday
J. A. Simmons, forest ranger
morning attending this session from Weed, has been spending
of court.
this week in town.
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Method of Ce coating Has
o
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Thr are no rerr.',
Bote Fet and Hands
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it y considerable
ha any other k.nd
learning 'o
you remerr.be'
Do
f tfltM A
''t gives as gi "d yields
Rut I am
say not
dare
s h
K ibanka durum mreat
There
you learned to count on
tire
'
f d ,r .m hut h:s
t
r
i
votir fingers or perhaps you were
is at laaf the best as a milling
or ahelle to ass
lven brght
good
as
ill prohably give fully
Htil
'esd
yields as iny .if the 'fher varieties
lavages le:irn to count In )uat the
The nhjec" in 'r he BBe of this wheat
ays r.osl of 'hem use their
s
Mil oc jstonally made by r r'aln
'h-- v
ngers and
leam to count
farmers that the market is not pan
as we do an! som of 'hem
'ens
nevis Tie no gh that 'he wh-- at
give 'heir numbers very funny names
'he test "rl
er brings as g. i.d a pr'1
m!l five
r,n 'he
g
emmon whea'a. but "one hand" and ten two hands" Put
vari'
he yiel ! is almost always sa very fl - use their feet as well and call
:,
as to much more 'han flf'een
whole foot " slsteen "one to
smake up for the differ' nre in prh e. the o'her 'oof " and
"one
twen'v
gh 'his may not always be the nan "
This plan heromes very cora
rae The price how ver. depends
'ed with higher figures for twenvery much ;pon 'he locality and 'he 'v one Is one to the hand of 'he next
if durum wheat prod
in man "
tnti
lagsn R Is a v ry :m nor ant
The African savage count In much
of farmers to the same way
matter for a
The Zulu for six la
join in sowing 'he same wheat so as
tatlsltupa." which means "taking the
to be able to ship if themselves In thumb.'' that Is the man who Is
good counting hae used the five fingers of
If a price sufficiently
can Bwl BS sMhtaMi from 'he locsl ele. one hand and la beginning o use the
vators 1st tiiere is never any dlftV second hand t'artng at the thumb
cul'y In selling gafan wheat at any
Porre races use the Joints of ths
vf
the large grain markets, such as finger instead of the fingers themselves and they are very badly off.
Kansas :'v .: Iou;s, Galveston,
for they can only count up to three
and
If, isTsrthslrsa. It seems not desir-ibiSome Australian trlbea count thus-o- ne,
.
and can
two two-onto gr
'he Defiance,
'he dur-m- .
Other race have only
bast ehai wheats, the go no further
eral '
. ti
one" "two." "a great
ard 'he fhu! are all good The three word
last two nam d seem particularly well many "
i fat spring
But savsgee sometimes use other
wheats under "dry
' farmi-i:- .
k N 'hey have otj recently
things for counting tban fingers or
Onr own word "calculate"
baaa Iatra4ts ed and there is not at Joints
pre sail i gr
working with pebbles" Ons
deal of seed to be ob- means
usually be African tribe cali
forty "ogodze."
eii
an. BOWSfef
ec ire.i 'hrough state experiment which means 'string" because they
use cowrie shells strung together by
stations
fortes for counting Their name for
"yha." which means
hundred
GREAT SCIENCE OF FARMING "heap' - that Is a heap of cowries
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While alfalfa can be grown in many
ind In
of the eaf'rr:
nr
r.
oa it will never occupy so
a Slave relatively as in
arise, from
ra farther west Thla taaa
e fact, first, that It la
neat
rop in the areas first
a
a forag
be. ause in these
named and ser-aaInjured bv the
It Is more likely to I
win'er season This doe no' mean
hat It Is much liable to ha destroyed
by UaS win'er hut It does mean that
inIt will In some insvirces be
he cold
ssssflty of
ired bpoed by the rew' n
moval of the sr.nw Such win'er killing If very irfrequen' In area farther
west
in the areas firs' named r'over in
Is a sure crop
everal of Its varie-leIs probably more
and where It la
all things convalu.ib'e fían alfi-lfIt comes much more fre
sidered
and where
i ently into the rotation,
wo crops of common red clover jn
Si grown In s'iccess'on in one season
'he vieid will probably be as much u
ffM rwa tuWIsgi of alfalfa In u'h
instances the value of the alfalfa Is
largely dependen' on e super o- in Its growth
The rlover
'..irds are also more easllv b'o'.,en
than the :i!falfa lands wi er. this mav
i
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COUNTRY AWAKE TO DANGER

Irctjs
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the bench lard"

and Hoepltsls

Sanatoria

fa' Consufptivss

la Moat

Grat.fylng

rr ia

against
tuberr .loins in the. T'nlted Sta'es la
ahnwr. to good advantage In ths two
directories that have been Issued by
the National Association for the Study
nd Preven' Ion of Tuberculoala and
the one In preparation. The first tuberculosis directory publlahed In 1904,
by the ttiherrulosis committee of the
Ne York ChaWtty (Organization Society and 'he National Ass'ietatlon Hated
13" annatorla and hospitals for consumptives in the T'nlted Statea, for
some of which preliminary provlalon
enly has been made. The combined
eapreity of these Inetltutlona was only
special disMM beds Thirty-twantl tubercupensaries and thirty-ninlosis orgir.'zatlons gummed up practically ail of the fighting- force enuThe
merated !n the first directory
second directory was prepared by the
National Association for the atudy ar.d
Prevention of Tuberculosis and publlahed under the auspices of the Rus-el- l
Sage Foundation In August, 190S.
Thla directory listed 240 sanatoria and
hospital, an Increase of 10? from the
(oncer directory; 158 dispensarles, an
Increase of IN; and 195 associations,
an Increase of 156. The number of
hospital beds listed In 19u8 was 14.014.
The new directory that will be leaned soon, will list over 400 sanatoria
and hospitals with a bed capacity of
early 25,000: more than 100 special
tuberculosis dispensaries; and fully
460 anti tuberculosis associations and
committees. Since the first directory
was Issued In 1904, the Increase In
the number of agencies fighting
aggregates nearly C00 per
The growth of the
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So why not order a
package from Grocer.
"The Memory Lingers"
Pnstnm Cereal Co.. Ltd.
Ha i tie Creek, Mich.
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ANIMAL FOR PET

West Virginls Miss Mskee Plaything
of Woodehuck or Groundhog
Timt and Loving.

rssr.

age
1111

Wood-

land

Ave.

Kansas
Mo,
City.

writes
-I feel It
duty to
sou and to
others that
may be af
a

like
flicted
mvaelf.
to
Speak

for
Peruna
"sly

ble a

uaav

trou-

r s t
came after
la gr tppe
or

sight
nine years
ago a gathIn my
head

ering

and1
red
meat all the
My
time.
now. ears
neuralgia
su

fif

a picture of a West VirThis
e y s
Mea. C t-- ta goes
ginia girl and her pet woodebneh or and
were badly
groundhog as they are generally affected for
She aay that woodrbucks the last two year. I think from yona
called
catarrh that I
very
interesting pets This one description of Internal also.
srs
I suffers
must have had that
soon got very tame and even affecvery severely.
"Nothing ever relieved me like Petionate toward his mistress Hs s
runa. It keeps me from, taking cold
"With the exception of some deafness I am fsellng perfectly curad. 1
years old.
am forty-si- s
"I feel that words are Inadequate la
expresa my praise for Peruna."
Catarrh In ad Form.
afra. Jennie Darling. R T. T. 1
Smyrna Mills. Mains, writes: "I was
unable to do my work for four years,
as I had catarrh In a bad form. I
cougl.ed Incessantly, and got so weak
and was confined to my bed.
"Peruna came to my relief and by
faithfully using It. I am able to do my
work. Peruna la the best medicine thai
I ever took "
1
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BALLOON
An Odd

Instructions Given by A. Lso 8tsvsns,
Aeronsut. for Benefit of Boys

Pet.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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Suicide

one-eight-
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.

slowly and finely
Thl treatment will cause the fowl to cough up
the worms because of Its irritating effect
fare should be used not to suffocate them by not admitting enough
air This treatment may be repeated
In a few days If necessary.
New Milk Bottles
The new corporation which Is to
manufacture milk bottles that It Is
claimed will revolutionise the retail
milk trade will be controlled, It Is
aid. by a woman. Mrs Bésale C.
Cockrell, the widowed daughter In law
of Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Cockrell. Bhe Invented the
"single service package" and holds
the patent rights for New York and
tbe New England states. Tbs package, It Is said, will be usad to hold
butter. Icecream, oysters, molsssea
and all aorta of canned gooda
Tbe
project Is backed by large capitalists
who hope to compel the aaa of htelr
packages tnicugb legislative enactments and the Influence of the boards
of health

BUILDING

ways atts in the position shown In the
picture when taking bis food He Is
Prompt Rafiaf--- P
Cm
rrlss Weight.
dainty in his habit
He Is fond of
CARTER'S LITTLE
apples, pears, candy and cakes. He
LIVER PILLS
Any boy who will follow the in- went away once and
stayed five
hi. Pswlyvsgi
A
Stevens,
Leo
of
the
structions
now
finally
Is
weeks,
came back and
"ertainly giving much attention to
hot-ai- r
balloon as gentle and affectionate as before.
tnc r.irm and the people wno wors aeronaut, can built a
lifting
of
capacity
three
with a
upon it This Is not to be wondered
at, for upon the farm and Its products pounds. Some time ago Mr Stevens
depend all other Industries. Without constructed a miniature aircraft of GAME IS VERY
INTERESTING
this tclence all other things must fall, this type for the amuiement of some
.
- a
I
Whereas the farmer could, if neces-.-arv- .
Two of Company Agree on Certain
NL
shift at doing without all the
Wl
Word and Person Gussslng It
rest
t
Signature
Genuine
Selects a Partner.
Knowing how is Just as valuable on
the farm as In any other branch of
To play this game successfully, two
industry. The subject of dry farming
o the company must privately agree
is an illustration very much In point.
upon a word that has several mean-lugs- .
One man experimented
until he
The two then enter Into a con- 0(1 Finest Christmas Carfslflo
learned the secret and as a result
versation, which Is obliged to be about
U VsryCaekest CeWEawMisi (J
many people have profited.
What
the word they have chosen, whilst tbs
Ire learned does not stem very wonder
remainder of the company listen.
ful, but It was the thing needed
to
When a member of the company
be known, and In the semi-ariwest,
imagines thst be has guessed the
where crops are being rrown by his
ji word, be may Join IsIn the conversation,
method, they deem It quite an achieve
mistaken be must
but If be finds he
ment. It always pays to study one's
Immediately retire.
business
(Supposing
To give an Illustration:
the two players wno start the conversation decide upon the word box.
Fall Pigs.
MAJtKtT
They might talk about the people they
summratmoatt
Fall pigs, after wean:ng should be
had seen at the theater and tbs pargiven good feed to keep them growMaking s Hot-Ai- r
Balloon
ticular part of the house In which they
ing when eold weather sets in PumpThey they might say
boys at Cbautauqua lake which soared were sitting
kins will be a good feed for the plg
CbrtaO
grand m
n t nf SI ases! 1 al tfil
In early winter.
Feed them shors to an altitude of 1,000 feet and drift- how nice It looked in a garden, and TU
ataita gotd
BM Pon Cania, la lora rolen aa4
aaDlri
dally in their slops while they are ed a mile across the swamps, finally one might mention that It grew Into emhoaaad daalgaa. all dlffwaat. eswe
and ml attwtlsa rolVarOoa
Perhaps one of the com- CUaat lotrodor
'o
big trees
Keep growing pigs and fat- landing In the branches of s tree
growing
oar rartt aleklr we Med UwsS
guesshe
had
pany
cara
Imagine
might
that
prspald
mvasiir
and
Mica
list
Inlatest
A
type
ivnv
when
balloon of this
tening pigs In separate pens
Data- - ta.
flated stand 11 feet high, but In ed the word correctly and loin In sagaajsasf Uara Ca.,
Imreality Is 18 feet long, the difference when the conversation would ba
DAIRY NOTES
being explained by the curve. The mediately changed, and the two
bag Is rut In 14 parts, each part Is would begin to converse about a huge
Is your silage keeping all right
18 feet In length, two feet In width rase In which s very great number of
Any of the dairy breeds are good.
at the widest point and tapers to s things were peeked away By this
High priced f.;ed will make
high point
time possibly the person who Joined Slow death atad awful suffering
priced butter fat this winter
will leave off, follows neglect of bowels. ConIn the conversation
Give Just as much salt with dry feed
completely mystified
stipation kills more people than
Whistling
as with grass
If, however, the word should be
They used to say a
girl
It needs a cure
consumption.
person
The cream separator Is now j ist as
guessing
rortectly guessed, the
Was like a rawing hen.
they
together
partner
and
a
standard a farm tool as the plow
it
chooses
medicine in
there
and
is
one
That whistling waa n sal Sf placa
No man can get something for noth
select a word and tbe game begins
Aa pettl-oatmn
11 the world
that cures it
Ing in th- - dairy business.
again
Olve me the heerv Httlt I r'
CASCAREIS.
Good digestion and assimilation are
s
That plsvs and slnas and hnuie
Imperatively necessary in a good dairy
n- 10c. boa
A whlatlli.g girl Is better far
Cascarawwaka trees
LET THE BOYS ANSWtR.
Than ene that tasMs anil pnii's
cos
ta.ru. All dnaisrtata. Btsseat Miles
as me was
Although cool weather Is here, use
How many teeth have you got?
plenty ot
water on th)- milk
A Shipload of Toy
Which part of tbe body goes to sleep
things, just the aame
Prominent men everywhere
of
toys,
Hundreds
of
fon
dolí
first'
and
In order to give the best results a
aaa the
car,
jumping
la the most restful posltloa
railroad
jacks
Which
and
auto
heifer should drop her flrst rslf when
flying
mobiles
and
bed
machines, came in
about two years old.
Why can s dog see better la tbe
Into Philadelphia the other day on the
s
aafftfB
All separa' or makers will let you
Tbe
steamer dark tban a boy?
try their machines. If you don't ba steamer Dortmund
came from Hamburg. Germany, and
How la s tourniquet applied?
IWOWN THE
WORLD OVWM
lleve In tbe separator, try It at their
no freight except toys This
carried
Whst should be done when you get
expense
is the flrst of msny such cargoes that a fishbone In your throat?
Some ay stave silos are best while will
be brought across tbe ocean ba
What should you do whsn you step
for
ome say cement
But all agree that fore Christmas for tbs boys
OWAI"evefythtag; bat It yea
on a rusty nail?
girls
and
tbey couldn't do without the silo
mma wm
of America
ROOT hmT
What Is the proper way ta taba a
A good creamery In a town mesns
bladder tfewMs It wtn be
cinder out of tbe eyef
yest the rssaily yea aeaa. At dreg-l-a
prosperity' for the farmer and the
What Is tbe beat remedy for a
fifty east and dollar sesea Tea
business man The cow Is the causa
Grandma Was letter.
aavs a esiwele bottle of this aiilie
bruise?
of It all. too.
free, ease
tew gawevsty by mall
"Don't you think you have a good
klet talUBg aa about It
Produce what the consumer wants mamma, to spread sneh a nice, big
SS Be. Iheaw a O-a- taabaaitas, at
when you are placing a product on slice of bread with jam for your
Origin of Sealing Was.
ask
the market That's the secret of ad the visitor
useBlaster Who osa tall me what
good prices aad a brisk demand
--ffifloo."IFRICII
"Oh. yea." replied little lxla. "but ful article we get from Use whale?
If you have six cows aad no sepamy grandma is gooder; she lets me
Johnny Whalebone
GAME TRAILS"
rator, sell one of the cows and buy a
the jsm myself."
Master Right Now. what little boy
separs tor You will save work and
or girl knowa what we gat fresa the
make money In the deal
A
In
Stitch
Time.
It takes longer to churn when the
Tommy
Healing was.
churn Is more than half fall. The
Dorothy was visiting her grand par
sstavaiasaaa,!
cream muat be given room for agi- eats la the country for the first time
Seeing a quantity of feathers acal
tation
To secure the readiest sale aad tered about tbe hen yard ska shook
Owe day MtUe Margie saw a dray
realise tbe beet prlcee butter must bar head In disapproval.
loaded with hides peeelng the botase
"Ormndpa," aba said gravely, y0u
be made of a quality and sent to
"Ob,
mamma,"
aba
really ought to do something to keaa "taere goes a svaa with a whole
market In the form that bea
gejajr eblekaae frees wearing oat saa"
tbe customer
I"
If the world's attention determinen
the Importance of a science, then the
science of farming Is receiving do-- !
served reces.. Ition. For the world Is

Food

So Convenient
So Economical

ut-e-
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So Crisp
So Flavoury
So Wholesome
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Post
Toasties

Mrs. C.

tbe llltle tog with the long long tail.
Why la your tall So short-SI the
little dog with the ahort ehoft
tall.
I e
ft Bg
beB
ITS
i'

ta
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The fact remains, nevertheless, ihv
the western hnlf of bo'h rsko'as and
the bench lands of Montana Wvom
Ire and other mountain states have
much less adaptation to the growing
of 'lover than to the growing of al
fal'a The former calls for more
moisture to grow them at their best
tl an the latter The aim should be
therefore, to make the a'falfa plant
one of the chief forage crops 'hat will
be growl In all these areas
Too
Banel) must not be expected from 'he
During manv seasons there
alfalfa
will be only one cutting During other
seat-onthere may be two
It was thought at one 'imp 'hat the
Attempt to grow alfalfa was hopet,-utide- r
the condl'lons that nre now being considered It was thought 'hat
these areas were too cold and too dry-I- t
is now helne ascertained that it Is
not too cold The peonle of the 'anadian northwest are now beginning to
aat
get busy growing this plant
It is
The National Association for the also being found thnt alfalfa can be.
Btudy and Prevention of Tuberculosis established on land where the norm.il
would like to get In touch with all rainfall runs between 12 and
V.
agencies engaged In the fight against Inches per year These results sre
tuberculosis, in order that they may being accomplished with such alfal
be Mated In the new directory.
fas as we have Others are being
introduced which may prove more re
Too Free.
slstanf to cold and brought than the
Seymour What caused the Allcome varieties we now have
Professor
Life Insurance company to fall?
Hansen of the South Dakota expert
tabla? It was altogether too free ment station comes to us with th
In accepting risks. I don't believe It tidings that In Rusia alfalfa Is sucwould have even refused to Insure the cessfully erown in some of Its valife of a turkey the day before Thank
rieties farther north and under more
giving"
severe conditions than are found In
these northwestern states
The Preface to Trade.
"1 had a curious experience yesterTreatment for Gape.
day." said Parmer Corntosael.
A wishes to know what is the mat"What was It?"
"A stranger came along and told
ter with some Huff Leghorn chicks
me a funny story and didn't try to that are bothered with a throat
trouble, causing them to wheere.
aall me anything."
cough and hold their mouths open
Ixits of women dress as If they w hile breathing, making so much
rere hard of hearing
noise that thev can be heard "0 yards
says Haltlmore American
No doubt
gapes,
caus-- d
tbe trouble
by a
small worm
to onecuarter-incIn length In the windpipe These
worms can (e s'en radl!y with the
naked eye ir. 'he materia!
up
For treatiaal isolate affect'd chicks
from the healthy ones and cause them
to inhale fine lime dut
This can
best be accomplished by putting tbe
bird In a barrel or box. tbe top of
which Is covered lth a piece of bag
glng. thnugh which the lime may be
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WASHINGTON -- The estimates of
Hitchcock
tor Mil fttr show that the poetofflca
department promises fmlr to pay its
wa way.
The mall service comí
sesrer he the popt than any other
ranch of the government, for H
reaches every home a wall aa ahopa
aad offlcea. It costs a lot of money
Mr. Hitchcock sk for 1250,7:11,943.
aad the appropriation for tha depart
nt always la act forth In the er
pendttures for each rear, but the earn
Inga from tha malla bring back the
owtlay te tha treasury
This htiatness
hi not reported in tha current dally
statement of the treasury which aat
Iwrth only tha deficit paid
Thla
amounted last year to $17.000,000. and
will be $.000.000 lea for the current
twelve month while It la predicted
that It will disappear In the next
cal year The department gata no
pay for tha vast tona of matter which
R carrle for other b ranchea of the
government. If It did tha offaet
against the deficit would be very
large The rent of offlcea In Washington aad In public buildings elsewhere doe not cover thla trafile.
Tha work done by the post office la
ral

a marvel of cheapness
la volume
and In ettent of territory enverad
there la nothing to be compared with
It
Tha reduction la ratea alnca tha
daya when IS cents waa charged for
a letter from New York to Columbus,
O. doea not ceaae to be a wonder.
The ftyatem which for two centi deliver a message In writing weighing
an ounce from Maine to "an Fran
elacn not only but to the Philippines,
or from tha southern point of Florida
to the northern extremity of Alaska,
Is a model of efficiency at the minimum of coat
vVhn we eonalder aleo
the burden of malla overees to ear

tain countries where the foreign rates
are the asme with our domestic
charge, the challenge is bold that the
world presenta no parallel to the
economy and to the achievement
Kurops la compact In population
with distance meaured by hundred
of miles only This Is especially true
of nrent Britain
There penny post
age
proclaimed aa a triumph and
an example. Americana forget that
the British penny la the equal In current value of two cents of our money
The cent la often called a penny, but
it Is only half a penny, and thus the
term la a misnomer. Our postal rates
on letters are now Just those of Great
Britain. Penny postage has long prevailed here as well as there. That
with free rural delivery and with
transmission over the continent and
to the Islands, the earnings are to
cover the expenses, may well grstlfy
officials snd citizens
1

Has Plan to Care for

movement for the
T1IR great of
the natural resources
of the country, at the present time

exerting salutary
Influences upon
every Important national activity, has
embraced a new field. A safe, sane
aad successful method of conserving
and finding a method of caring for our
Is the latest Idea In the
conserving line. A provision In the
constitution of tha national conservation congress la responsible for the
proposal, and serious consideration .Is
being given It, not by the political
dreamer or theorist, but by the great
stabile figures of the country.
Bernard N. Maker, retiring president of the congress, by virtus of a
In the constitution, becomes a
for life of the executive com
TASttlHI, and will, so long as the con-ar- e
held, continue to give the
benefit of his counael and experience
ta the president.
late suggestion has been made, and
has airead y crystallised Into aa or

Ex-Preside-

broad-minde-

d

-

Expert to Head the Economy Bureau

step

considered a real
WHAT lagreater
economy and more
the management of the
government's business waa taken
when President Taft appointed Dr.
Frederick A. Cleveland, director of
the bureau of municipal research In
New Tork city, as the bead of a central staff that will work on ths econ-esnand efficiency problem under tha
direotioa of the president. Announce
eat waa also made that each of the
peMnet officers will orgsnlte In his
detyartment a committee or commls-atoto be known aa aa economy and
saHoleocy organisation.
These steps were taken under the
law passed at the last session of cont
gress directing the president to
aa investigation lato the busi
a ass methods of the several executive
departments, snd giving him $100.000
efficiency

In

y

a

F

con-sec-

with which to carry forward ths Inquiry. The final plana were not approved by ths president until hs had
consultad with a large number of
bualneas men and had received written suggestions from numerous audit
companies.
The central staff, of which Mr.
Cleveland la to be tha chief, will be
composed of four men In addition to
the chief. Its function win be to keep
tha president Informed as to conditions In the several departments. It
might properly he called a bureau of
Inspection. The economy and
commissions to be organised
In each department will undertake to
ascertain If greater efficiency can be
obtained without Increasing ths cost
of ths service.
If is explained at the White House
that the general movement does not
contemplate the dismissal of govern
ment clerka. but the gaining of greater efficiency. The president has coma
to believe that ths dspsrtments work
at croas purposes In some Instances
and that It Is frequently the case that
in a particular department money la
waated because ths service Is not or
ganlted or centered as It should be.
y

Opium Invades Army at the Presidio

war department la advtaed that
the Inaldloua enemy of the
armies of the world, baa Invaded the
ranks of the United States troops
at the Presidio, near Ban Fran
to auch an extent that a strong
npalgn. In which are Involved mors
1.600 msn. has been launenso in
aa effort to crush It out.
The officers admit the seriousness
ef the situation, and declare It to bo
the grav. st problem they have been
called upon to settle Drastic mass-arearo now being taken to rescue
those of the troops who have fallen
victims to lbs subtle opiate. With
all the enetglea of tbs department of
-- r
i.nt to the battle, aa appeal has

THE

ata-tlon-

a

been made to the civil authorities
Just how general the use of ihs
poppy Jules has become la not est!
mated, but It la admitted to be more
alarming than ever before In the hia
tory of the army Acting Commander
Col C. Deema said that In all his
career he had never encountered such
a general addiction to the drug, snd
that st worst his observation had

MORE

VALUE

Father O'Learya Fscatleua Rejoinder
to John PhMpot Cuersn an tm
arepie of Nasi Wit.

tbc Notary Pabhe,

One day h- - famous John Phllpot
Curran, who was aleo very partial to
th said ' ornee mutton, did me the
hon-to mee him
To enjoy the no
stat) i,t ,,rt ,- ,- waa an Intellectual
They aere gret frlenda and
se'med to have a mutual respect for
MM h other s talent,
and. as It may
y so Imagined
O'lieary versus
Curran waa no bad match
Otic day aft-dinner Curran said to
him
Iteverend fstber. I wish you
ere St pet.-- r "
MM!
why, counselor, wnuld you
Ml that I wars St Peter" naked
i U ry
Hecaa . reverend
In that
did Curran, you would have
y of Leaven, and you could let
the
me lu. '
'II) my honor and conscience, conn
selor, replied the divine, it would be
tor fur BSSl that I had the keys of
'
you
other p'ai e, then I could
Out."
''urrsn enJoyd the Joke whir !i he
admitted had a good deal of Justice In
t
From Kel.y
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My wire had bee
alilng for nearly 12 tears." wrltea Mr.
Church, "and at times ws unsblo le
leave the bouse.. She suffered agony
with her side and back We triad our
family physician for muny years, with
out relief.
A'ter hia treatments ail
failed, aha began to take farrjul. and
gained In weight at once. Now aha la
rid and rosy aa a school girl.
"Mrs. Church recommends Cardul
to all auffe.lng women "
Cardul Is more aucceaaful than oth
er remedies, because It Is "different."
It Is la a class by Itself.
In over half a century, more thaa a
million women have, been be'.ped to
rosy health and Ur.rpiness. by using
thla
and scientific woman's remedy.
Cardul acts specifically, on the wesk-enewomanly organs.
It helps to refresh the worn-ou- t
nérvea and la the
Ideal remedy for young and old.
Aa a tonic for women. It has brought
remarkable result
As a remedy for women's Ills, Its
friends say it has no equal.
Try Cardul.
Ijullvs' Advisory Dept..
rf. B - WrittH:
rVattar ca M1lctn Co Chattanooga
Tnn f"r Sswasl Imimtirnt, and Sapa; book, "Hum Treatment for Woman." snt In pUIn wrapper on request
well-know- n

.

WHAT?

Why

are you stopping?

see what alls ths steering gear.
AN

INTOLERABLE

ITCHING

"Just about two years

ago, soma
form of humor appeared on my scalp.

The beginning was a slight Itching but
It grew steadily worse until, when I
combed my hair, the acalp became
raw and the enda of the comb-teetwould be wet with blood. Most of the
time there wsa an intolerable itching.
In a painful, burning way, very much
aa a bad, raw burn, If deep, will Itch
and smart when first beginning to
heal. Combing my hair was positive
My hair was long and tantorture.
gled terribly because of the blood and
scabs. This continued growing worse
and ovar half my hair fell out. I waa
In despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.
"Sometimes the pain waa so great
that, when partially awake, I would
acratch the worst placea so that my
linger tips would be bloody. 1 could
not sleep well and, after being asleep
a abort time, that awful atlnglng pain
would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said It must be salt rheum.
Having used Cutlcura Soap merely as
a toilet sosp before, I now decided to
order a act of the Cuticura Remediea
Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
I used them according to directions
for perhaps aix weeks, then left off,
aa the disease seemed to be eradicated, but toward aprlng. eighteen
months ago, there waa a alight re
turn of the aoalp humor. I commenced the Cutlcura treatment at
once, ao had very little trouble. On
my scalp I uaed about one half a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and half s box of
Cutlcura Ointment In all. Tbs first
time I took six or eeven bottles of Cutlcura Pills snd the last time three
bottles neither an expensive or te
dloua treatment.
Since then I have
bad no acalp trouble of any kind.
Standing up, with my balr unbound.it
romea to my knees and had It not been
tor Cutlcura I ahoi'ld doubtless be
wholly bald.
"This Is a voluntary, unsolicited
snd I take plessure In writing
It, hoping my experience may help
someone else
Miss Lllllsn Rrown,
R F. D. 1, Liberty. Me.. Oct. 1. 19U9 "
h

A Terrified Hero.
"Did you have any narrow escapes
In the surf last summer?"
"Tas." replied tbs life saver "One
never disclosed s higher percentage
of opium using than two to three par lady whom I reecued waa so grateful
cent It waa at first estimated that that aha nearly married me."
forty per cent, of the men at be
Lewis' 8iagle Binder straight
rnwiuiu wuiv uwu ui u i u , huí mil
mad to satisfy the smoker.
waa declared sxcssslvs, a more probable figure after company aad hosMany a Baa who put h money la
pital statistics had been compiled, bemine comes out minus
ing ten per csnt.
Alarmed at this high percentage,
appeals wsrs directed by Colonel
Lundeen. commandant at the post, to
the district attorney's office aad to
ths office of ths chlsf of police, with
tha result that raids on opium dens
ara being
by ths civil authorities
made
I

u.

..t

Its laaiformift.
never failina? reWt a ,r.

DOWen

in isa
Cost less than fhaa hiirn.saseM
trust r rands, but it at worth as
mucn. it coats a rnti m,.r h.
a
me crte-aand bur,. ran k,n.U
ta I
a
" is worn more, nut proves iu
real economy in the baiting
Use CALUMET dae
-
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Pewder.

Sasavaag

At ail Grocen.

Two bottles

Hs Wsa s Boston Bey.
Your Ittle boy tiijst - very Intelligent." Kald a vlvitor ' a Hottton
!.
school hssjaBsjt
Ave tear old con
.m forming 8TSSJÉ words with building blocks
"Intelligent"' eaclalmed the proud
b-

Cured My

parent.

"He is phenomenally gifted.
example of bin ar rnidtttoSJ,
what do you suppose were the first
words he ever spoke?"
' Tapa
and mamma?' "
Stuff and nonsense!" ejaculated the
father, in a tone of disgust. "Why. the
day he wan U months old be suddenly
laid down his algebra and said to me:
'Father, the longer I live the more Indubitable proofs I perceive that there
la In Boston as much culture to the
aquare loch aa there ever wsa In the
ambient area of ancient Athena!' "
As

Rheumatism99

SO

Strong Preaching.

Weeks

W-J.-

hk

et

purity.
Wonderful

fshr

The minister's
ter was returning

You didn't run over that man.
Swiftly I know it. I just want to

wonder of

I tie

ingp.iwdei-ja.iam-

If a,

:

nts

ganlzed sentiment, to adopt tha asms
method with the president
of the
United States, make him, for Ufa, aa
advisory member of the president's
cabinet and give him a competence
sufficient to make him Independent.
Speaking of this proposal, Mr. Baker
said that It was really surprising how
many men there were In tha west who
thought that this method furnished
ths solution of the perpetual perplexing question as to what disposition to
make of our
"On its face ths proposition Is certainly a plausible ons. It stands to
reason that after a man has been
president for four or eight years ha
knows the problems and difficulties
which confront the man at ths helm
of the ship of state better than doss
his successor. If ths
could be mads advisory members of
ths cabinet of the president, ths latter would get ths benefit of ths advice of ths former. No matter If
there should be a change In the administration, this would make no difmen.
ference to
"Of course, thsrs would have to bo
legislation providing that when a man
la elected to ths presidency his succession to ths cabtnst position necea
sarlly follows. All this la not mere
theoryIt Is Indorsed by soma of ths
political thlnksrs of ths country."

OF

YOUNG GIRL

Cardoi, The Woman

Postoffice Department May Pay Out

BE

eight-year-ol-

daugh-

with her parents
from church, where the district superintendent had that morning occupied
the pulpit.
"Oh, father," asked the little girl,
her face alive with enthusiasm, "Don't
you think Brother C. Is a very strong
preacher? I do."
"Gratified by this evidence of unusual Intelligence on the part of his
offspring, the minister eagerly inquired Into her reasons for her state-

" I have ban a sufferer from rheumatism)
for about two years, and
have used many liniments and patent medicines which gave me ae
relief. A lady friend of
mine told me she had
used your Liniment and
found relief at once. I
got two bottles and they cured me. I think it ia the best Liniment a person
can have in the house. I shall always keep a bottle in my bouse as long aa I
can get it" Mrs. E. R. Wallace, Morrisons, Va.

Another Letter.

Mas. James McGkaw, of 12 16 MandeviUe St, New Orleans, La., writes
" I take pleasure in writing to you that I had a pain in my arm for five year
and I used

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

ment

"Oh." replied the little miss, artlessly, "didn't you see how the dust
rose when he stamped bis feetr
Judge.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
will surtir dfitrar tba mm m anji
snd complete! r demise tM whole system when
soterlnf It through the mucous surfaces.
Buck
articles should never be need except on jSassSs
Hone from reputable pbrUcuuie. ss toe drain they
wUI do le tan (old to the food you can poasbiy derive tram them.
Hall's catarrh Cure, manufactured
by P. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, O contaras no mercury, and Is taken Internally. acune directly opea
tha blood and mucous surfaces of the system. la
burins, Hall's Catarrh Cur
be sure you ret ths
It Is taken internally, and made In T otada,
Smulne. P.
J. Cheney a Co. Testimonials tres.
Sold by Drurrtsta. Price. Tie. per bottle.
Tata Hall a Family Pula tor oonaupauuo.

Sloan's Liniment instantly relieves
stiffness of the Joints, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia,
Better
Sciatica and Lumbago.
and cheaper than porous plasters.

A Realist on Hops.
William Dean Howells, discussing
realism at one of his Sunday afternoons In New Tork, let fall s neat
epigram on hope.
"Hope," said ths famous novelist.
"Is not, really, an angel In a diaphanous robe of white, but only tha
wisp of hay held before a donksy's
nose to make blm go."

At All Druggists.
aa Traattea a

Pries 25c, BOc and $1.00
Use

Hare

Examine carefully every bottle of

A

Burs Sign.

Mr Reuben," said
the visitor, "that your aou is devoted
to the turf."
"Yas, I reckon he Is." said the old
man
"Jabez kin lay down on the
graaa for hull hours 'tbouht mnkin' no
comí lalnt." Harper's Weekly,
KD (JKKRS, "Tie grand old nun." he
ia railed lot he is ao houet handling
horaea m races. Mr seysi "I have used
BPOIINU D18TEMPÉ CUU (or 15
always with best nsssss, ll is the
only remedy I know to rure all forms of
diteuter and prevent horse in aniñe sta
ble having the diaeaae."
snd II s bot
tie Ml druirgi-'a- .
or mmiufartiirrrs Spohn
'
BaNssJ
,
"nuts, ftoaheri. Ind.

Howell
Powell

borrow

u.

Cheap.
Every man has his price.
V:1, I wouldn't have to
ney to pay yours.

Strong winds and Sand Storms

cause granulation of the ejelida PETTIT'S
K i K SALVE soothe ami quickly relieves.
All druggists or Howard Uros., Buffalo, N Y
Can You Blame Him?
"Pa, what doea 'skeptical' mean?'

1
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Every Man Should Fence His Yard
. or
HODGE

FENCE

stos t majTlagea are happy; tha
comes later.

iw

aou
for the next thirty-twamews. Avalu
adle book on hog diseases will be given
to every one sending in a gueaa. Get
busy today and win a cash prixe. Address

"That describes a man's ftsllngs
whsn a woman tells ber age "
DO TOCtt CLOTH K a LOOK Tat L LOW f
If ao, asa Red Cross Hall Blue It will make
them white aa anew. S oa. package 6 cen ta-

will be paid to winners of this
If the dressed bog weighs 300 lba, what
doea each part weigh' $10.00 will be
given for the nearest guess of the
weight of each piece; the whole head,
one shoulder, one whole aide with ribs,
- '1
TI
rm ham with K.w f S r am
i or iuo iniru DasL
hirty two i oo prisas
V

......... uo, (uca

ye",

f

AeMiaaa

Cash Prizes

CASTORI A, a aafe and aure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

"I understand.

Ft.

swat

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Important to Mothers

Bears the
Signature of
In T'se For Over 30 Vesrs.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

I recommend your Liniment vary

for one week and waa completely cured.
highly."

r

UUUUUUUU:-DEFIANCE
"Das-iANoa-

his carden, orchard
A
a
atnrk It muir
privacy and keeps oat andesirables. The beat fence to ase
lor this purpose and the moat economical is the
at
noaga restce, a com m nailon of wood and wire.
lumhr-your
dealer ahowing it to yon or writs
THE HODGE FENCE A LUMBER CO, Ltd.
Losa faeries. La.
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GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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t hut rame hitlher ilun
er- tear fimiitli
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jpple ennie from?" he aakeil, anl he
they were
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from Hie Hitter liMit Valley in Montana, rhen
he al in front nf
bin irate in the winter niKht t.:r frieml kept thinking "f appls
l.i-- t
t
p ami i'ia
Aith tln r
uinmer he
Ih.iiIii Btieket to Molilalia, ami pent In vaeati"ii in the Bitter
K"ot Valley. He
only !ial a pleasant vacation, hut he laititrht
lifteen aere of irrigateil apple lamls. Thin winter he will pm lu
evening dream nitf ol hi future uní nier home, lie f i
a el iniaf e
ileally iiiU"1 to appe-raiinnight ami a soil that grow a
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"JUDGE WRIGHT ABSOLUTELY RIGHT"
The head quoted ibovo, and the article following, are from
the Deming (iraphie. Judge Wright recently convened court in
Doming, for Judge Frank W. Parker. The Graphic's tribute tn
Judge Wright is one which Til NlWl feels a good ileal ol pride
ami pleasure in republishing. It is as follow:
District court opetit d Monday innrning fur the last time in
Buksr's hall. The next term will he iinnir hran new court house,
which is almost completed.
In the absence of Justice Frank W. I'arker, who finished his
work at the constitutional convention early this week, the court
was called to order L.y Justice Edward K. Wright of Alamogordo.
who is just winning his spurs as a member of the supreme bench
of New Mexico, ami is winning them mighty fat, fur several reasons: First, he is clean, straight and honest ; necond, he has a tine
dignified bearing ami a splendid and comprehensive know ledge
of the law ; third, he conducts the business of his court in a manner that is at once business like, prompt, accurate and satisfactory
to both accuser and accused. Deming (rapluc.
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The man who knows how to diller gracefully with others, or,

better still, who continues to admir and renpect those who diller
Silver City

safe keeping, and ought to render valuable
service, with the veteran, Cel. L. L. Klinefelter, at the helm as
foreman.
ia in

Twode-irald-

ing.
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Nati"tial I'ank build-

o

are receiving Holiday Goods every
day. and the store is being filled with attractive articles for Xinas.
Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry of all
descriptions. Stlvzrware. HawKes' Cut
We

Glass. PicKard China. Sterling Tjilet Sets.

Novelties, etc.
A beautiful line of Holiday Stationery 7,
n
and Gift Books.

Something for Everyone

Apply at

that you compare our prices with
of others. You will find
prices
the
ours materially lower.

We asK
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YOUR

HEALTH

.

Sunday school 10 a. in.
Preaching at 11 a. m. ami 7 :oo
You
are invited to come
again and bring your friends.

DEPENDS

what you eat. If you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long:. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
On

--

by saving your digestion.
Gome in and See What We Have

Presbyterian Church.

Ik

that n

IT WILL PAY YOU!!

&

CUNNINGHAM

COMPANY

w. a. cuaamcMABt

n. n. viroeh

s'.iouer of abo
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Baptist Church.

I

.

ias

Karl

Regular services II a. m. and
m. Sunday at the First
Kaptist church.

7 :M) p.

Sunday School S):4f a. in.
Prayer service every WednesA Feanul R:tort.
On mm f liis ra 'da Benedict Arnflrl day 7:ló p. m.
in Vlr
li'tiired an American
The public is cordially invited
llllla. After a few ilavs he said, ""Cap
to
attend all the services.
w
.lill.
nu ll
hat Would our

of Ltlceste

m

E8TABLI8HED
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le. wUIck was WMMdod III tie
of freodom and inui at ijih
uuJ bWy it with Ibe ktHMtl of war.
Then l!n-would bain; the ivmuiuder
of jour carcass on a nibla-t!- "
Fame'a
Not
lie traes ssd hsoked a rotted.
wn
an
turiie.1 In his direction.
Ths BttdtMae seeesed obttvlons of ic
eslstewai But. no! A shrill voice mid
dottJj gNeMal bim. "Sit d"wu. ymi iiiij
liii)ii!.e '." It paid.
He slowly sunk loto hla rat.
A
kIIi brolie from his lips
He a a forgotten.
And yet ouly ton short years before
be nas Hie Molized hiiirimck of hlscol-lep- e
eleven, and 'Ju.ikhi
rotcSS
bail rbeered bl
prowtwa.
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1000

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO.

r

coanir..
.i;!' :.i- If tnej catuiiit uie';'
"Wcii, su".H replied t&s raptaln, "if
i must answer the question i should
ay that if tuy country ueo simuM

H.
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AMMUnOM,

I'm--- ..

C.

Mryrr,

V.

N.

Pre..

M.
It. H.

IKS-iTHOM-

Caahlrr

l.

Strangers are specially invited.

CAPITAL.

M. E.

SURPLUS,

$10.000.00

Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security

Preaching every Sunday Morning ami Evening at the usual
hours.

4:

$25.000.00

Church. South.

Sunday school 941 a. m.
Senior aild Junior League.
Sunday Afternoon at :t :m ami

.In...

M. Wjratta C

DIRECTORS
.1. Ilr,.,.ii. H .1
ilyrim Bharrj, II.
. i
.11.

.

(Ml

Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
ion arc invited to attend any
or all of these services.
i 10. H. liiVAS, Pastor.
Grace Methodist

The Alamogordo

.
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Steam Laundry

Episcopal

alirli-lilu--

A Tannyaon

Story.

wl;b
ioet Tenuyaou's
ia shown hy a wee xtory told

lu bis "Memoir."
A hseWllfSJI setter tu
uiven him At
midnight It suddenly strtn-him tb t
tin' uew do mlsht feel bunury and
lonely, ao he went downatnira ntel
top a chuló n for "I nr
Doe '
Qrsal wna the eonateraatlon in the
kitchen next moroinc aa to what bad
become of the cbirken.
"II reuiarkable UaBI bUBSj are ho
when tbey"re ao auiall, BWI
It?" asked one member of the Eusy
luf irmatlou rlub of her choicest friend
aa tbej walkoil home tegBtkM from n
talk oa our Home Birds."
"Tea, ksn't Hr asaented tbe frteml
agerly. "Why. Jost think even bo
very clever tbe little cockoos Inruckini
clocks are. sod of course they are ouly
llttls wooden birds!"

Sunday School 10 :(KJ a. 111.
Morning Service ll:Kia. m.
Evening Service 7 :MI p. 111.

Prayer
Wednesday 7:.'0p. m.
Ifyoii have no regular place of
Mid-wc-

i

Worship

k

INVITES YOU TO

Transfer Washday Troubles
LET

ou will lind a welcome

here.
Bdi LfBreton, Pastor.
Will In I "link a says be does not
know you nt all.
Bilklna I'm not sorprlsad. Be ncv
or sees me, yoo know.
But I thought yoo wore
Wllkins
members or tbe samo
Bllklas Yes, bet I
op tbe collections
First Plsputant-- Tb
Second Ditto On
dear fellow, you bar
troth Tit Bits.

church T
Invariably tal...
a I'm a llsr
contrary, my
Jost spoken the
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IT'S EASY TO SELECT PRESENTS HERE

;

j

vtth
ltri:ih o'liiiuaniler. Mff ture, one

UUSSie

The Albuquerque "Tribulal ion" Citizen feels awful
over many
things just now. The. "Tribulation" remind one of the
hired
mourners at a colored funeral, for they always make an aw fa funs
so as to seem to be earning the money . - Clayton
Citizen.

TO UK NT :
in the First

r to i lie
branded T hatred mat on left
eral llalli, to warn hliu of the a
proitihiiiB i'atiaiT The general wa
sbonlded,
for inforina-- t
énplj aMMrMnl M a tasas of
ii hi or return
of
horse
to Henj.
wiii-to Uiiu
the uo:i. was
tritMrawlBg hi attention Apel or A. F. Mettger,
au.l w itliu-afrom the l.oanl tho'US'itieaaly put tlie
note Into hi vest .. Set After
WAN ITKDi Twenty live men
that t""k ptoca the mM Éay.
to
work in the mountains near
vlatn tin- BrttMh eowBiaudsfi mottaUj
woundetl, was carrieil lu:o the bouse Kussia,
getting out wood ami
of ttaCSJ I'otfs. the note was fouml
Apply
ties.
to John H. Tweed.
hi
pocket.
tuioeueil ill
Tha Amulet Habit.
Many sunors uu aw
POUND: Ladies' long gold
wear MMSlttS lo keei uwa evil api.'
chain. Owner may have same
Its. isuate wear IMH to keep olí di
by calling at Summit Hotel,
ass. lu the oiii (laya cblldm atet
reqnind to wear amulet. uiiiile of a.--a
property, ami paying for
feUiia. tkttl t tint ueck with a MftSSt
Ail.
this
The) were apposed to keep off ai!
contagious auu iite. ii.nis dlaeasss. and
it is poaatMs that they ilia, beeaoae tbs
WANTED -- Renters for two
pel's e lit uliiaieoiis mlor of the KUai
different tracts of land near Alais enough to destroy all hrauches of
the ia .ei'i.i fatuity. Nu atranjper cared mogordo no ditch. A. F. Menger,
to fondle n child sceuted with asafet
Alamogordo, N. Mex.
Ida. The Mohamujedaiis used to wear
tiny copies of the Koran as auitilein.
a i.
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Christmas Presents
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The Silver City Enterprise bftl an article on "Newi paper Mistakes." We concede that the KntcrpriHe in exceptionally well
qualilied to speak on such subject Silver City Independent.
Sime the Enterprise is in Silver City, where the Independent also
is published, it srottld. Seem so.

which is only too rare.

r.

tailiMmieni

Catcb you tbe.v U'ouiil

from him, possesses a virtue
Enterprise.

If t'i

na

Sl.tniO.-Kans-

Peregrine

The disbtndmtnt of the club would certainly be little short
of a calamity to the town over the range. Alamogordo has made a
plucky linht against a number of circumstances over which it had
no control and we venture to assert that its commercial organization took a leading part in every light against retrogression.
Two failures ought not to diseoiirage the Club. The
Arteria
Commercial Club on more than one occasion took rests and Seemed
d irmaiit but the spirit of life was always strong in it ami it always
arose superior to its disadvantages. l'ecos Valley New ,.

CIIKAI': Hun
Ptü
about rubber fire luiggv. recently
repeintetl ami in lir-- t cías condi- tina), Will
ut a hargam. Inquire at New oflice.
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He wears the smile that wont come off; his hank account is
swelling; he has a message to the world, nor wearies in its tilling.
His life is full of happiness, ami pleasantest surpri-es- ,
and everyday is worth his while the man who advertises.
He smiles at his competitors, for why should they provoke
him? They meet his smiling with a glare, as if they'd like to choke
him. Their every w ile cannot beguile his customers, no, never!
For rivals come and rivals go, but he goe on forever.

New Mexico.
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THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES
By Mae

tí
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indicative of the trend of today. Many are experiencing the e
to gel away from the densely populated
'1 here w a a tune w hen the not ion
pre ailed t h it only the farmer
Hvssj in the rural district. That notion is now heiug diipatod hy
a study of the facts in the case.
That t'iev. land hMaWf net d. d a place where he might eek
more than a place of mere rerct and recr at ion H. hu
creation, lie w i he interested in Ills apple orchard.
mind will
be occupied, i ut in a healthy, invigorating way, clear nf the channel of every day work and VUfffief, He iil return to In hanking
institution aide to withstand the cares.
e have here the soil of the kind that will gnw the sanie sort
of apples that sent Mr. Hupgood into an ectay. And we grow also
Bartlett pear- - ami Kl herta peache- - that are BSetmd to none. When
we have succeeded in uiteiestiug a few hanker from Cleveland or
elsewhere, we shall have (MM of the greatest communities on earth.
i
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Your Troubles Our Pleasure
SCIENTIFIC, SANITARY WASHING

Is

Our Specialty
TELEPHONE
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Children's, Misses',
Boys', and Men's
Shoes has never
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Florsheim Shoes
for men in both staple and late novelty
shapes; comfortable, durable, styl-
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8 i hiwte f"i" luggy ami pad- lle ; Ki'iit le, for woiiomi or rhi -

A few Alamo friends were in
attpmlanee at the Imx supper,
Dun't give ii Impe the peai h
a re st i
li'oiiuis
afe.
t r mvipviiitive t Miriatiiias
Mrs. Owen (ireer arrived at
presents,
the Kazaar Kri- lay ami Saturday afternoon-- , her new home last Friday. Mrs
nrnther and thre sisters
Dfci tnher It and
at Cunning- will arnviham' gnwsfj lllre.
'' he arhul mitren at I'atnp
Will (' S hun ler and wife, of
-'''" p nt Thuuksgt ving in La
Kankaki- -. III., are here at tin
I'"2term ofeoiirt, Mr. Schneider wa
at dm time cuurt reportei for
Don't he a kimcker. Every-thi- s
distric t, and is here now M I thing comes to those who wait
a witne-s- .
and push
o make up your mind
outwin
to
Don't fail to make your plan.
ot,,er P"Ple J"8t ,,e,,uuse vou
which
to attend the
to be 'atistied. What-gordwill be given Saturday in Alamo- vocat.on may be stay
bv all the public MftOoUof
,,e sure thp Priz,
Flrst
Otero county. A lug time is M"
is worth your etlort ; very few
fluretj
things are really worth having
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Oarr left which can be had for the asking.
.n the limited Tuesday after- - If yow gal is not far reaching
noon for their h me in
l'aso and difficult, generally speaking,
just a ftw hours after the cases it isn't worth very much after
pending agaiu-- t Mr. Can were you get it. But if it is real hard
settled in court.
to get and you fail a few times
and
you
are just alsmt ready to give
to
permit
a
"Have
up
hope, nine times out of
all
smoke?"
you
are straining your efforts
Two Mwapaper editors are do- ten
for
something
worth having
ing jury service in Alamogor.lo
you
may well feel
at this session of court. They are something
proud of, because you worked so
Cbl. L L Klinefelter, of the
so earnestly, to succeed.
Obar Progress, and Tom Charles, hard,
give up ; don't be a quitDon't
former editor ami manager of the
stay
with your hobby.
ter,
Alamogonlo News.
ever succeeded at anything

j7

liar- -

s

Button Shoes for
Ladies and Misses.

vi-- ir

Uri-er'-

n

1

f1

that

YOU Call

and arrange for a sitting. We
want to give you special attention for Xmas portraits, and an
appointment prevents an unpleasant wait.
cents. Summit

Hotel.
Mis Chas. P, Downs returned
Wednesday afternoon from a
visit to her old home in Warsaw,
Ind. She was accompanied by
her father, U. C. Smith, who
will spend the winter here with
Mr. and Mr Downs.
Del your permit to smoke

.

f

J. J. Hill.
occurred to jtob
of your photodozen
a
far
graphs will go in remembering
friends at Christmas-tideHu- -

it

how

?

Sttoio.
H. Jackson, the cigar MM
facturer has located in Silver
City, bringing his family hero
and occupying one of Win.
Roach's cottage at 30 Bayard
street, where he has located his
cigar factory. Mr Jackson has
had 30 years experience in the
business and thoroughly understands it. He
to turn out nothing but
the best goods and has already-placehis line with several of
the leading cigar dealers of the
city. Silver City Enterprise.
POLLOCI

igar-makin-

g

in-ten-

d

Will you pardon us for suggesting that NOW is the time to
have sittings made for holiday
photographs? We can now give
your work better attention than

later.

I'oijsx--

line whether ready to buy or
not. We are only too glad to
have you.
Everything is marked in plain
figures and at prices that are
right with the times. We only
ask that you see our line before buying.
Very low prices on Dolls and
Children's Books.

é

W. E.

a

!

WARREN

Li

DRUGGIST

Cash Meat Market

BASKETBALL

AND

Sti dio.

Fresh and Cured Meats

WOLFINGER

Your Patronage Will be
Appreciated

Ofid Fellows' Directory

TURKEY

:-

Alamogordo
Ixidge Nó 23,
I. O. O. F., meets every Friday
night at I. 0. 0. F. hall.

Baptist College Team Flays at
Mt. Park

-:

:-

-:

:-

JONES

-:

:-

-:

A WARREN

Visitors cordially invited.
G. M. I'owkr, N. G.
W. K. Cunninoham, V. G.
L. A. Ransom, Rec. Secy.
W. L. Shaw, Fin. Secy.
S. G. I'hillips, Treas.
Alamogordo Kebekah Lodge,
JNo IS, meets
everv first and

At seven o'clock Thursday
morning sixteen of the Baptist
College students and teachers
boarded the train for Mountain
I'ark. All were in jubilant spirits '
and while on the train spent j, jrj Tuesday nights
at I. O. O
ine.r rim. in practicing yens p. hall. Sisters welcome.
ami admiring the scenery. ArLadra Murrkll, N. G.
riving at Mountain Park a little
Lena ildridob, V. G.
early, ample opportunity was
W. B. Murrkll, Sec.
given to linber up in walking to
the school house.
Cloudcroft Notes
About eleven o'clock the boys
Miss Eva Carter spent Thankswere ready for the first game.
The college players were Floyd giving with her sister. Miss
Vera Carter, at Tularosa.
Haynes, Joe Moore, Louis
William Gage and Sam
Miss Stella Harkness enter-aine- d
Swope, with Clyde Sanborn as a
a few of the young people
of worth who didn't have a dea substitute. Mountain Park's
termination to win and plenty players were Chesley Thomason, Friday night, in honor of Mr.
DeWitt Butts.
of muscle to back it up.
Benson Smith, Roy Thomason,
So push, and keep at it vicThe masquerade ball Thursday
ami Ernest Ragsdale. As Sam
tory will finally crown your ef- Swope was absent during the night
yas quite a success. The
forts.
first half of the game, Clyde
costumes were good aud kept
Marcelino Mendoza of Alamo
subbed for him. The score some of them guessing for quite
now occupies the J. L. Torres of the first game was sixteen to a while.
residence.
seven in favor of Mountain Park.
Miss Annie Campbell spent
The next thing was the sumptWater in the Upper Bonito is
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
uous Thanksgiving dinner spread
Zufu WofTord in Silver Spring
at a premium, as there is no snow,
under the trees on the school
and no rain has fallen in that
grounds. No one could tell all the canon.
section of Lincoln county. At
good things there were to eat.
The social given Saturday
Angus the good people dug a
The second game, played after evening by the Misses Painter
well to :i depth of 2 feet in the
dinner, exci ed more enthusiatu was enjoyed by all present.
bed of the creek but found no
than the first. At the end of the
Aat'-r- .
The farmers of that viMisses
Pearl Walker and
ti rst half, the score stood twelve
cinity have, in many instances,
Miunie Campbell spent Thanksto nothing in favor of the MounMi their hollies iii order to segiving with home folks and
tain Park team. At the end of
cure water for dOBIWtifl purposes.
the second half, it was twelve to friends in Sixteen Spring canon.
Noah liullaril of Tularosa was nine in favor of Mountain Park.
We wish to thank Mrs. W. N.
in tow n on business last Monday.
In a few minutes all started Turner for the books which she
Mr. Kvans has gone to the for the depot. While waiting for gave to the library of this place,
the train, Mr. Cadwallader Mr" DeW,lt Hutt!,
mountains for a few day?.
wh"
"
escorted some of the visiting
Several of our townsmen are
Russia,
at
P''.ved
left
park.
team over the
When the
preparing their ground for spring
train came, everyone thanked Monday for Alamogordo for a few
gardening.
the Mountain Park people for days.
Mr. Bdgington has opened a jthe lovely time they had and the
Mrs. F. B. Cox who ha- - been
blacksm.th shop at the Smith train moved on toward Alamogor- - in El Paso the past two weeks,
place, and is now prepared to do do.
returned Monday.
all work in his line in double
On reaching Alamogordo, the
On account of of the church
quick order.
air rang with the yells. Defeat undergoing repairs there was no
Mr. J uies, who for the past 'did not mar the pleasure of the service last Sunday.
t Xli.tmtaili Parir
, T.
- .o.v... "
. .
a Ul j
year has had charge of the Im- viait.ira
iHiruiiiwiii i
reparations are oemg made
key
relproperty,
was
as
eaten'with
has
much
provement Oo.'s
for a Christmas entertainment
accepted a position in the elec- ish as if the visitors had won
at the school.
tric light plant at Alamo. Euse-bri- o both games.
one O' Them.
Moya, I am told, will till
"Jobn. do you lov mr
the vacancy here.
"Isa."
J. W. Bennett, of Weed, and "Do j on ador Mf
"I s'poM."
Oood bed. '25 cents. Summit A. J. Newell, of James canon,
"Will you always lore nter
Hotel.
have been among the visitors in "V look ber. woman, what have
you gniwand ordered sent hum dowT"
town this week.
Subscribe for Tbk Niwa.

Wash Day Troubles are Over
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With The Times

Latest things in
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it

have ever had.
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iren. Ihn tnf mjf and
Apply . I. M. Hawkins.
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At Prices in Keeping

Best wearing boys
and girls' shoes at
low prices that we

until the next míe; the ladie i.f

K

it

Al-amogor-
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CHRISTWAS GIFTS

Without fear of

won t kappen.

'It

MMfil.

kaJ tki.
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and your scarf wa
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The Perfection Sanitary Steam Washer Has Solved

-

Problem

-

-

-

the
-

When properly used we guarantee it
will do your laundry work perfectly and
practically without labor. Will wash a
tub full of goods in from 3 to 8 minutes-w- ill
save 90 per cent of the work, 50 per
cent of the wear and tear on the goods,
and 50 per cent of the fuel.
Dozens of reliable ladies in this town
will testify to the above statement.
Absolutely the best washer ever made.
We will place one in your home on trial
free of charge.
Agents wanted for every town and
county in the United States.
We offer the best proposition ever placed before an agent.

W, W, MANN,

General

PHONE

Sales Agent

111
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Feed, Wood, Coal

j

mm

-- LoulavUlo

Courier-Journa-

l.

FLOUR WHOLESALE
Com

1.60

per Km

Ohopti

1.70

per

1.60

per lixi

OatH
Woo.l
OoaJ

1.70

per

Hay

Bran

Shorts.

.

MO
WO

$ 2.00

per 100

5.00

cord
per ton
18.00 per ton
7

.00

Delivered to any part of the city
Hyde's Old Stand
T. C.
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For aJmoet eerybody. the eewew at
life la laed h Ineiorable neceeeiUew,
Not me la a thousand la free tw
rhrx.se the Ufa M would rare for
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The aterage :i an would no per
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American Rod Cross In 198
The year before. In 190T, the first
sale of stamps for charitable purposes
for more than a generation bad taken

aked bread and stowl
and tools, he M) beata,
some part of their
lost
towers
or
the
meat. One by
converted
natural things to
hv
he
One
one
menace.
been peril--s
formerly
his own use, even hose which had
process of his conquest passed on
ous for him. Th
into our presi nt ifoceag ; and we are conquering still.
eiactlv in the same fashion.

Mm

The greatest menace of the south is the
same peril that confronts the nation the
disposition of the people to leave the rural
districts for the towns and cities.
The whole population has caught the
fever, and even the negroes down our way-arforsaking the farms to fake up their
abode in the towns.
Now I hold that under modern conditions existence in our cities is fraught with
XJ a n$ An .J I
i
'I
oe ueeirucuye
vi
SO mucll evil as
By R. T. SEMMES
actpr
of Savannah, Ga.
Young people Hung in the big urban
centers think of nothing but pleasure, and
g.ve iust enough attention to tneir business tasks to hold their jobs.
boy who .
For a long while I have been unable to find a town-bre- d
enough in earnest about getting up in the world, or who has a sufficient
amount of ability and industrv to make me want to retain him in my

Great
Menace

of Many
Southern
States

mem
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Rtd Croaa "Seal" Enlarged,

waa when the buttnett
took no thought aa to where
with all the thould be
The tailored shirt walat.
the stiff linen collar and the well fit
ting tailored tklrt tor the office, with
a Jacket or coat, and the plaineat of

TIMK

clothed--attractivel-

hat

for the ttreet. made the limita
her choice very clrcumaertbed.
Buch an outfit of rood material cood
tailoring and Immaculate aa to con
dltlon la hard to lmnrove unon But
j bett of thing.
'teady diet of the
gets tiresome, especially to women,
and along came the business girl, in
whom the eternal feminine longing
for pretty clot bet waa not to be
repressed
The bualnett girl, tastefully dressed, is still tailor-made- ,
but with varia
Among her flrtt ditcoverlea
Uont.
wat that of the extravagance of the
Immaculate shirt walat. It had to be
fredh a h rose nr lt charm ana
"
gone.
every oth- Thlt meant. a change
.
..
j
or aay, wun a longing tor a aany
clean walat which went intensified in
the majority of caaea. For laundry
bills have to be reckoned with. The
bueinea. girl took up the dalny lin- gerte waist, with a little embroidery
and a little fine lace for decoration.
r
length sleevea and
With
removable colines, she achieved economy in the matter of laundry billa and
prettier dressing at the same time.
The daily fresh collar la a Joy and an
Inspiration.
The black atlk waists of meaaallne
or other toft eatln finished silks, la a
oon to sag buttnett girl
They are
pretu- -t made mith yoU M,
of white net, lace or batiste
Theee
yoke
eMy WMhe(I m
OTer nlght or a Bet of tnre w,
Many of
for tne wek

...

three-quarte-

cauae It It the beet choice in colora,
but It la much Improved by the touch
of white near the face In yoke or
Toket of black net are worn
collar
by the way of variety
Now that the one piece drett It to
much tn vogue, a black terge. If well
tailored and fitted, will give the buel-o- f
After
neaa girl greater satlefactlon
thlt. a dark, rich blue It the bett
The plaineat of thapely coat
choice
worn with white collar and
to match,
: Jabot at the neck, and a smart be
make the costume all that any one
could ask
It ta In the matter of hata that
the butlness girl ta most liable to fail
In her attempts to get both practical
and pretty things. This It probably
because the is laboring under tome
delutiont as to what is pracucu,
Is what Is durable and becoming.
Very large hat lote their shape

,

I

Vigorous
Protest
Against
Imported
Fashions

m

SSJiJIJ!
m

'In

Kmokwr

higtwal
Binder ngar
Parktga, la atralgat
'

There It no help for a man who la
av to work hie frlenda

FROM AN
OPERATION
ByLydiaEePinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Do Forest, Wis.
an opera-

"After

tion four years ago
I had pains downward tn both aldea.

Jhtrktrha

""T

and a

1 weakness.

The doc
tor waniea me to
have another operation. I took Lydla .

ui

Plukham'a

Vegeta-

ble Compound and
I am entirely cured
with much wear, are difficult to man-of my troubles."
1 i
age on windy dayB, get in etne way, m - - - Arot'STE VespkkmAKN. De Fo
.
.
.. . .
.
.1
ni
. .
eievaiort auu '
est Wisconsin.
Operation Avoided,
battered and dllapiaatea oeiore
Another
jiew Urleans. La. "For years I
dayt are all numbered. Therefore, I
you little bustneat girl, buy a fred from severe female troubles.
small, smart hat. made
mm and In a simp e aesign.
Lydia E. Pinkham s VetI
fBi,. ,m good
era and beaver
etaCle Compound a trial first, and
frVm an operaUon."
quality) velvet and taplte of 1U fragile
Mrs.
KerlarecSt, New
appearance) good chiffon will stand
Petrocx,
till
oaQrieang La.
conaunt wear. Don't consider
guccees
or flowert. but pin
Thirty yeara of unparalleled
trlch . f .eathera
. .
t Via tviVHT nf T Tilla F. fink- n..m.
J
stnñmim
finrt
nu
your i aim to
yam Vegetable Compound to cure
bowt and roaettee of ham's
teal hen.
ribbon or aHk. waterproof maline. or WM11J
UIlBOUClieu iwuuiuuj cwaaaH
chiffon, in telecUng trlmmlngt Shapea
eonclngiTei, tbjkt ydla
Jq
millinery
fact,
g Plnkham's Vegetable Compound la
are good thia fall. Ir
many
a
remarkgble remedy for thoee día-it tke beet we have had for
tresslng feminine ills zrom wmca tw
year
advocate the things that make many women suffer.
appearI f von want BDOciavl advice abort
for a dainty, neat,
ance, ln business or anywhere else. your case write to Mra. Pink ham,
Lynn, Mas. Her advice ta
The clean yoke and collar, the well at
free,
and aJ ways helpful.
fitting and well fattened dress, tbe
carefully arranged hair, smooth and
shining In puff or curl, and the smart
and trig ttreet hat make up an ensemble that have trilla and furbelowa
badly beaten, when It comet to real
If
the only
charm.
permanent
knew it. tbe clotbet appropriately for
tbe buttnett girl are "tbe best ever."
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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place tn Delaware, centering In and
Wilmington. A little group
around
.
a
t
i
oy w
or women in mat city, neaaea
am
Emily P. Bleeell. who waa allied botk
'lth tbe Red Cro,i and the An0T,,'
BOClGty
,n,tltuted the pin
0f telling Christina stamps, the funda
to be devoted to the local ngbt agunat
The Idea had coma
from jgmuk. How the MUM ac
cumulated In that first tale! And how qulte M prttt7 M tfeMJ with yokea.
the dollara grew!
BIack aklrta well ñtte U( uUomI,
That experiment started the Amer- worI1 wth mete waltU.
The
thinking,
they
and
employ.
lean Red Cross to
effect lg digmntd and charming. Other
reasoned that here was a war against dark C0OTM tuch aa navy and dark
a more devastating disease than any Drown are made up In the same way.
Whv is it that American women submit war or Pestilence that had ever been but hUlck never growa uretome. The
anown nay noi nave an emergency iarge retail establishments
require
to the foolish dictates of fashion from Eu
relief fund for use In this war in all Q,eir Mieapeople to wear black, be- ropean countries? For instance, the "hob parts of the Cnlted States, since the
Is it possible that American enemy waa everywhere' The idea of
ble skirt."
foulard
was
a national stamp
therefore REALLY SMART LITTLE URtbb with a band of
spotted with dark blue; tbe band on
women are unaware that by submitting to launchid ln 1908i and with little or no
these foolish foreign fashions they make organisation, over $135.000 was ralaed gua shantung Probably It Beet Ma bodice la continued to edge of akirt;
buttons and cord loops form a further
terial for the Design Given
themselves ridiculous in the eves of intelli- - lor ,ne
trimming The tucked yoke and
r
1909 a more systematic attempt
Here.
sleeves of tllk muslin.
gent men r
to organise the sale wat made. A perMaterials required: 6 yards ShanWhy, some hats come down to cover a centage of 20 per cent, waa charged
Nattier blue Shantung It used for tung
34 lnrhea wide.
yard atlk mua- loto
Red
by
American
each
the
loose
crott
a
It
haa
dreta;
little
amart
thlt
big part of the face
cal agent telling stamps, the salee ag and rather
bodice fasten ltn 44 tnchet wide. H yard foultrd 24
How perfectly ridiculous!
lncbee wide. 18 buttons
What ta
aggregating fully S2S0.OOO
By G. EDWARD UND
Have American women no taste in mat even greater, thta tale was the meant
Ia it neeeesarv to import of Interesting In the war on contumpters of dress?
DAINTINESS IN SERVING TEA
tlon thousands of people who had
oti r ideas rrom r ranee r
never before given tblt tubject their
Small Thlngt That Count For Much
attention
The colonist threw overboard the tea from Kinr George.
In Thlt Most Pleaeant After
Is
for
extremely
outlook
110
The
Why don't their descendants throw out the foolish, freakish frighte
noon Function.
bright. The sale will be organised
from France?
before Christmas to a greater or leee
Aa young women are ao often aakwa
degree In almost every state In the
These imported faahions are eyesores to sensible dreasers.
to pour tea for tbelr friends who ara
"A Million for Tub rculotla"
L'nton.
the
of
wholesale
for
slaughter
the
idea
responsible
The "chantecler"
is
entertaining, they abould realise what
It the alogan of the campaign. Al
finest birda.
a difference It makes how the tea la
ready 26.000.000 stamps have been Isserved If thia la done tn a careleee
sued and every Indication polntt to the
manner the gueata have always tbe
sale of four timet that number
feeling that something may at any
The United Statet postoffice author!
woman Uft hava guested that the stickers
Karrly do you see a
moment be upaet. and the quiet and
repoee, whlcb la an essential element
who does not possess a greater degree of he called "aeala" thlt year, and have
,hey
In that most peaceful function. It lost.
".l"""1
!
intelligence than her leas fortunate sisters.
It la well for the person who pours
I back of lettert and package! Inttead
steadfastness
and o( on ,ha (aCe Theee seals will not
The red heads
the tea to rearrange tbe tray before
tbe arrival of tbe guettt. ao that each
squareness with their friends is one larga carry any mail, but every kind of
carry tb,m
piece Is Just where she is ac uatomed
Red-Head- ed
mlJ1 win
drawing card in their favor.
Every man. woman snd child In the
to have It, otherwise the la apt to fumTheir dislikes, I think, are sometimes
Tn)u.d statet ran help tn thlt war. It
ble and move the things about At
defined with a sharp line, but to offset that Is not a war that demanda much Bar
far aa possible reaching over tbe taBurely. anyone can give a cent,
ble ehould be avoided and In moving
rharacteriatic look at what thev do and see riflre
nlekal nr a dime for a few n,t Prnaa
tbe china care should be token never
what sacrifices they are willing to make for ,a)a Each seal placed on a letter or
to touch the rims of tbe capa.
Observing theee tittle points makee
a package belpa tbe one who sends It,
a friend.
By W. FRAZKJR
the difference between aa tmpretaina
A. for temper, w. al. pcMM a little of
of daintiness and the reverse, for
it, but aa a rule you will find that red- - h,.ip. to provide a cbance for lire and
whlcb tome gueata would care more
headed- beauties wgenerallyw rosees
an ami-- leath Every seal will become a bol- than for tbe flavor of the tea.
,
at the enemy whose con lag at the tide, both tklrt and bodice
directed
let
ble disposition.
finest ta deatred. and all the money la Saina attached to the aame waist
The gown la one piece which ratThey are affectionate and home loving and make fine wives.
used In the place where tbe aeala are bend
up front or back la In excellent
tans
edge
at
neck,
tbe
anua
ra
cat
The
I
told
the
bonds
of
assume
be
And when
matrimony you can
assured it
style
alewvea ara
and
tide,
right
will be with a sorrel tosa.
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Before the 'black death" oth- -r p er deatnned an.i we (.av.niogni
of
serious
forgotten
n't to be aware th thev were once
us enemiea amotiif men long ago
Hain. ha MM lei were dm:,
tude
against which it was of little use
They www
la and dreadful P'w
to tight when their strength really m put forth. When floods rose the
ner drift swept men's poor treasures itway and often the men themselves. baaM asatnst dlaeaae- the great
tuberculoeta
r against
Hard wintera came witn hato.' such a the "hlack death" wrought in An rleaa
(he later fen And for Anthrop.w. ion of Pithecanthropoa, moat of the Whilf the civil war. with Its tlaugh
ter an.l death, killed about 200.000 gov
force of mi: tin beta at times irreatatiblT ; in fact. hev bote with far ernment 'roopa In four years, and
e was indeed maimed
if ar. ai
iUS.Il
erhaps twice that number,
greater severity upon him than
oam fell upon every (rear that M'ent, subtle foe, tuone of the moWt easilv injured of animals, aii'l wers
berculosis "lays We,eee, and laya low
him everywht re.
three to five times that number. A
These tilings drove him to defense, and by degrees he learned to guard war, therefore against tuch an enand still demanda amml resalta. He learned to build bouses with rocia ani emy demanded
against UMlf
retourcet. To
varied
and
munition
tree. He develoned his MM! and lake dwellings into furnish these necessary tuppllea for
upon trunks
roos stamp
era he was safe from many of his enemies, even from tem- - war. trie tif1
nmi
strong ph on a national hasl. by the
launched
weapons
he
made
made
eJothiBf,
flood.
He
st an
.
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man It one whnee
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near white eMhea tee a tig that the
Bait III
hetwekeefer nee Hd .
I
Art 1 " package, I enU
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kW threat lead to Toatilitla, Otttna
Wiaaff OB
Hamlin
and IHphtherm
a a gargl' upon the trat tfasattowif
wdl invtnaMy
.re thr-- tt
nf
ail three 'if theae dreal diaeeata.

tna-nul- tv.

of
riil
tn the
aii'
of
dea
agents
indifferent
theee
dangerous towers,
th.'
at he more freely.
i
II
tea
sample, malaria ami yeuow (ever are k."w
ind
eltei
w
h...'
r
always
countries over which that
irmaehve from a death that alew india rimi itttelj
keti
in in si
unjust.y At least this ta what men wis of it when it ar Mtaa
Nnw and
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Wars alwaa produea a
New York
4iiepls of ruvrfncy meaauraa
for tha rHH ..f th.- - atel an.l woumlaH
it in not awrprtaaMC 'hen that thaCltl
war. with Its hiin.lreila or thuiiaanrt
weiindaj aoWtera,
of tnalml and
ehould
eouple.i wM Yank
Ba
breuht Into eiluteur the a'amp
a
MM) for the
of
aa a
fim.i- - Tfca 4cheme waa
aw titan
In 1M62 at the
first laatltutnl in
fair, bat ae
tTBMel Ktatea Hm.it.ir
i at
.
that otht
v
it tta
St.imford and
In
Hroothn,
falr
twrtwgfli 'I Haaw "t onc adopted It
li
irtda of tbousaw'lt of tadJMi were
ralf'l in this way
;,; ,r lKttvef 6M the I tamp
iawaw
thai tba pvblte ticime aatl'
oon aft- r the war the aalt
tew .in
,,f ,i ,,.
'or efeawttaMe t.urpoaea fell
ti
uti In tin eiiiintry tn Buropt
t!
irit IfHip was a.1opt,l In Por
- fin-- t ttWM in IISI. and ha
for
been Imitate. with tumin tuccea In
eountrj on the confinen
aimual
bjaaaraHa and the Orient
and
It wat i war 'hat again brought the
atamp Into nat.onal j romln nee In the
t'nl'r.l S'atex. hut not a war of guns
It waa a war
of carnsae
and al la
of -- Hlghtenment aa.iinst Ignorance;
a war of rleanltness on filth, a war ot
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sutTerm while the iruilt prosper
than
dangerous
slaving their thousands snd mosquitoes more
of
incidence
'lUick-tirinpain miser and the
nin
indifferent
an
death vitrkimr ;v litim law whuh is moral!
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Mv heart sickens ai mv mind's eye mnm the world when
wher" tit peril
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.ivitirf thin
falla with- otltl
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THE LEMUR

A

CHARMING

PEI

ha in Hla "Nstttrsliet
ate Peavsr
Describee Little Anlmsl tere

seta

MR

mWn

battieahtp Is

marvrl nf ronrentra
tlnn and par rrotnmf
There In no room for
things purely ornamen
evrry foot of
al. bu
'ni( lo tomo
"pur
purpose In mnnertlon
tlh 'he storage or up
rratlon of the myriad ml
meta necessary for the
work, thr afet un 4 the
hundreds of nn-- who
it ..fori of 'he
eriwl nnr if tin e floating fortresses
h
If one xrrr tu honse howrvrr
M section (if n na'tlrshlp whlrh
l
above II oth'-rurt'ahle not of
orn)"' and stirpr1"e choice would
nnb'.tllnlv fall upon the bridge"
.1

I

1

I

let htm out - f hln ' age in 'hs morning, he would si irnper Ta!ght to my
bed'oom look round with !arge eys
brimming over with mild rurlaelty,
and. Ilgh'ly a a rubber ball, spring to
ajy dressing table where he would examine everything
Then he would
bound across the beil and land on my

-

h-

iln;if

mn trater

Peta are of si I sorts One of tha
gsost amusing and attrarrire la 0
acribad by r.ha in his "Naturalist ea
the Prowl
This little animal waa a
lemur and besides manv sentís and
aareeetng anata it seemed aa if It
possessed a ertsln sense of bum or
ays Rha
, ,oft hn tM
"I used to take
easmlne Its pre"y n'tlls
Erh hsnd
hsd on luna "l n'p ' law
nh a
rur'ous arra- - B"1 pule. me until one day a fl
.'.owed me th isa
ef that claw
tt he the lemur under
..
the ri'is
etpei
it had
reason to '.e ahaj
na'ure had
t
spared one oe
promoted It ta
the ordei- of lour handed animals
There nevrr was s more charming
pet
He trw,k life so givly. and the
r so original When my man
an'lrs
wh-nj-

thf

"lh

ef Him

'

ra met
rue itfi or HAVttft

Shoulders handle my ears gently, wondering what was in the note, and
thrusting In bis long tongue to And
out

That waa beyond human endurance,
aad I would roll the little fellow lato
a ball, wind bis long, fully tail about
He
him. and fling btm tato the bed
would be uawound in a moment, and
would skip away to explore aome

Bavy we weuld not have
ore.
the Revolutionary war at all;
Hla hind legs being longer thaa hla
that la. It might have been necessary
slowly, with his head
later to have rough' that war over fore, he walked
down but when in a hurry be would
agala
up and bound slong Ilka a kanThe same relative skill prevailed la etaad
garoo, tail Ib the air. arms extended,
the War of 1S12 Our ships of tha
same elass were auperlor to the ships fingers spread, looking like nothing
aae ever saw
of our opponents. This statement la
The servants regarded him aa unconfirmed when wo study (he exact
figures.
Por Instance. In the Hornet-Peacoc- canny, and fled at his approach. Ha
contest the British ahlp lost would give chase, and thera never
five men killed and 37 wounded, out of was finer sport thaa to see the fat
a crew nf 130. while the American butler is full flight up the loog stairship had but three wounded this In way, with the gleeful little demoa
eleven minutes. In the Wasp Frolic after htm, three steps at a bound.
fight the Brlttah ahlp lost 15 men Youth's Companion
killed and 47 wounded, out of a crew
of 110. while the American ship lost but five killed SICK. SOUR, UPSET STOMACH
and five wounded from a crew of tbe same else.
I could mention a number of similar Instances
Indigestion. Gas, Heartburn or Dyswhich demonstrate my statement that at that time
pepsia Relieved Five Minutes After
wa wara able to shoot wall, and we have been
Taking a Little Dlapepeln.
shooting better aver since Not only tha man of
tha north, but tha raen of the south, shot wall durHere la a harmless preparation
ing tha Civil war; they shot well during tha Spanwhich surely will digest anything yon
ish war; and we can shoot half a doten times as eat and overcome a sour, gaaay or out-o-f
wall today as we could during tha Spanish war.
order stomach within Ave minutes.
If your meals don't fit comfortably,
Nevar haa tha American navy made auch a record aa It la making today, and navar haa thera been or what you eat lies like a lump of lead
a navy having a record excelling the one which In your stomach, or If you have heartour navy la now making for capacity to hit tha burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.
Get from your Pharmacist a
target. That Is really the whota war problem
case of Pape's Dlapcpsln and take
to hit what you are shooting at.
Wa have not in the past built homogeneous a dose Just aa soon aa you can. Thera
fleets. We build a surplus of battleships and then will be no sour risings, no belching of
provide the men to man them, and frequently pro--, undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
vide more than we bava ships for. We build auxiliaries and torpedo boats, If we do It at all, without heavy feeling In the stomach. Nausea,
any regard to the relation which such craft should Debilitating Headaches. Dizziness or
bear to tha battleship fleet, and while we have Intestinal griping. This will all go,
built or have In construction 29 battleships, we have and, besides, there will be no sour food
practically no means of furnishing tenders for them left over tn the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.
under service conditions.
Pape's Día pepsin Is a certain cure
When the battleship fleet was sent to the Pastomachs, because It
cific recently It was necessary to charter 40 foreign for
ships to carry coal for It. If It had been found takes hold of your food and digests It
necessary to send tbe fleet around the horn In tima Just the same as If your stomach
of war It oould not have been attempted, because wasn't there.
Relief In Ave minutes from all stomwa could not have furnished American vaaaala la
ach misery Is waiting for you at any
which to carry the coal.
Vary few people realise the deplorable condition drug store here in town.
These large
cases of Papa's
we are In. aa far aa our merchant marina la concerned. If we had a large merchant marina wa Diapepsln contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure almost any case of
could draw from It without having special auxiliaries for the navy, but wa are so lacking In both Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Oastrltls or
any other atomach disorder
that it makes our present situation almost hope-

the

Aiii-ric- ati

woa

warship
community communicates
other vessels of the fleet and. Indeed,
with the entire outside world
I'nder ordinary condition
whea
the hattleablp la cruising at sea par
tlclpatlng In hattlo drill or target prae-Uts- e
or engaged In any of the other
Important function of a sea warrior
the captain commanding the navlcat
ing officer and other responsible off)
"lata of the ahlp hare their posltlona
n the bridge In time of actual battle
those directing tirada of the flgbt'ng
iiiacmiir wiiuiu ti oi expose memselvee
on the brl Ige. hut they would not be
far away Sheltered by conning tow
era or orne otner protective erreos.

bridge,
likewise, we fiad all
the paraphernalia
for
steering
tha
ship. Including the
great
whl. tha
electrical
control,
tha compasses, the
chart board, with Its
stores of charts and
all the other meadjuncts
chanical
for
keeping
tha
huge vessel on the
proper course. Hera,
too, are the seeming
ly simple
devlcea
the

On

which now con
trol
tton

tha

manipula

the huge
searchlights perched
up aloft on skeleton steel towers a means of manag
log the searchlight which is not only more rapid but
more effective than tha old plan of turning them this
way and that by manual labor. On tbe bridge, too. are
no end of signaling devlcea for supplementing the
wireless telegraph in communication with other ships
or with the shore. There are signal flags for uae with
various codes and with the always useful "wigwag;"
there are the semaphore and Ardols systems for signaling at night by means of different combinations of red
and white lights, and there is the electric torch
they wouid be aa near aa poaalble to the vantage
for unofficial messagea.
to be found only on the expoaed bridge
The American navy has been tha moat sucand from thoae substitute observatorlea -- aome of
cessful military organization, from tta vary incepthera located directly behind or otherwlae adja
tion, which the world haa ever seen. That Is a
cent to the bridge- - would direct the action of the
pretty broad statement, but It Is absolutely true
battling armorclad
There are good reasons for this.
In order tn enable tbe officea on the bridge to
In the early days w e were a commercial people.
lM at all times closely tn touch wltb all parta
Our people lived
We were natural sallormen.
if tbe ahlp this iterated promenade Is made the
They made their money in
along the shores
nerve center of elaborate telephone, telegraph
commercial pursuits. The men who commanded
and signaling avxtema that afford instantaneous
merchant ships were not only good sailors; they
iminiunlcatlon with the engine and fire rooma
were good merchants, and the foundations for
'he ammunition MCMtaMi a'l the different "gun
many of the great fortunes of this country have
tations" throughout the ship. and. In fact, rvery
come from that source In order to protect themcine ot activity that has part la the complex
Their
selves thev were obliged to go srmed
i.isidon of one of these great fii?Mlng machines
ships wen- armed as were privateers In tima of
The telephone aystem on a battlishlp is much
war The result Is that they not only knew navitko the private telephone system hi
grrat store
gation, but thev knew gunnery, and combined
Of manufactory, hut with the difference that on
with these ua!!tles the Intelligence whlrh makes
shipboard moat of the receivers are of the pattern
great merchants.
which lit close to the head, covering lwth ears
Naturally, when those men came Into positions
and Mr ngly reaemb'lng those usrd by the hello
they commanded men-o- f war. they were
where
Iris In telephone exihanges.
This special equip
the occasion, although they had had no
unt Is designed to shut out dlsturb'ng noises equal to
naval training As lime went on they acquired a
".nd U very esaentlal when offirrrii and turn nia
naval training, so that In the later wars, in the
be called upi n to Iluten to telephone conversation
part of th nineteenth century, they met
rarly
"BM tlie guns are ronrlng or agalust tbe opoal
every requirement, and In the rrcrnt wara tha
'Ion nf the var'oua detracting notsea alwaa to
grad.iatia of the Naval academy have been equal
te encountered on shipboard.
to every duty which haa been Imposed upon
the bridge of a battleship la the wireless
them They have made a record of which evrrv
''legraph station which la enc of the newer yet
American cltUen should ba proud
'aslly otie of the inuil Important adjuncts of the
The American taüorman has alwava been effl
battleship
However, the wireless tele-fniThey were good men In the time of the
eti tit
la not usid for Interior communication
eompct nt mea In the lime of the
Revolution;
iUard the battleship but aolely for the exchange
181 i. Tlev are better men today than they
of
war
nf mesgagea with other ships and with shore sta
were In thot--t days, bersuae today 95 per eent. of
"
Mobs.
What are sometimes referred lo aa
are American citizens, and not a man la
them
on shipboard are not telegraphs at all.
In the American navy who haa not da
shipped
s the lay reader understands them, but are
to become a cltlsan. Twenty
hla
rather signaling systems
Tbe mowt common of claradyears Intantlou
ago not more than SO par cant, of oar
Ave
these communicative systems la that whereby tbe
men of war's man wara American clttions
pressure of a button or lever at one station on a
Tha American navy haa been successful bebattleship cay ota tbe bridge will cause a print
cause our ahlps have alwaya bean as good ships
"I command to suddenly appear In Illuminated
aa any that were built Is tha world. Our merchant
form tn a distant part of tbe ahlp. Tor róstanos,
men, In tha Revolutionary times, and down to
the movement of a certain lever on the bridge
tha Civil war. wara the bast merchant ahlpa sail
of the battleship will causa so Illuminated sign
lag tha seas. They were, no doubt, tbe beat
to suddenly appear before the eyes of the engt
manned, and they made tha fastest time Daring
neers, 'way down below tbe water tasa, reading.
r
tha period of wooden ships, when wa built
"Full ffpeed Ahead." or Tall Speed Astern." or
they wara of tha aame general character
ny other command which It la desired to give
gua for gun. ware equal to. and
By means of this method of signaling a command
Our
superior, to those of any other nation
'n. aIf need be. be communicated simultaneously probably
Wa have alwaya been able to shoot better than
number of different stations scattered
Oo bark to the early tlmea. to tha
moat people
throughout the snip Indeed It la by this ip4l
revolutionary war Wa loot 14 men of war carry
nt that the cáptala of tha battleship Insures unl
lag lasa than MO guaa, la tha Revolutionary war,
'wmlty of action during target practise or IB
whlla tha British lost 101 mea of war. carry lag
oattla. In a twinkling ha aaa send tbe command
Wo eaatasad 000 of their
more than 1000 guns
"Begin firing" or "Csae firing or aay other la
struct loas to each aaa every gua arara aeatWad
merchant ahlpa. aad R la Bat too stash ta say
tbrtMighoot tha tea at h ot tha ehls.
that If R had not beea far tas lam aaa asanas by
of

---

-

:

r

"tele-grapha-

man-of-wa-

men-of-wa-

less
When the Spanish war broke out It waa necea
eary to purchase colliers and transports. One hundred and two vessels were bought at a cost of soma
thing over $17.000.000. but they cost a very large
percentage more than their market value, and more
than twice as much aa they could have been sold
for If they had been put on the market at the termination of the war. In other words, we paid out
millions of dollars because we had not provided
ourselves with suitable auxiliaries for our battleship fleet.
We should have a navy adequate for
our needs; not only adequate In battleships, but

sdequata

In

every other reepect

Surgery on Heart

8urg1cal operations upon the heart have become
more or leas of a commonplace In medical history.
Something approximating ion cases of the sewing
up cf heart wounda are on record and the recoveries have been considerable when one considrs
the highly dangerous character of such work. Hitherto, however heart surgery has been limited to ac-

cident cases
In a recent Issue of the annals of surgerv one of
the workers at tbe Rockefeller
Institute for
medical
reaearch discusses the possibility of
treating diseased hearts surrtca'ly He has msda
numrroue experiments on snlmsls snd believes
that such operations will be successful performed
on human beings In the near future His testa
hare convinced him that the heart can be opened,
scraped out (cleaned, so to apeak) sewed up and
etarted off oa Its "beetlBg" path again without any
great, at leaat Insuperable, difficulty. By an In
genloua system of side piping and new channeling
he Is able temporarily to cut out of the circulation
portions of such Important vaaaala aa tha descend
lag aorta tha largest artery la the body, without
killing tha animal.
Among hla auggeated opera
tlona la one oo tha coronary arteries of the heart
for the CUTS of angina pectoris
Thle doctor has apparently proved lo his own
sat
Isf action on animals that eacceeaful aurgtcal
inter
ee
feres
with tha great vaaaala and the heart Itself
Is a possibility
It la. of course, a long atap from
these experiments to actual operations on bumaa
beings, hat there la every indication that the
latter
feat will ha attempted la tha near future Tha Intractability of cardiac affections aad their high fatality ataba the proposed new surgery a thing of
Biesisu iwwrwsx. ana asar tnatir tk.
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of th big armorclad. and also the la
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'Well" replied Mr lkemlah, "
dependa on whether you are aajggBaj
about baseball r the grain business."
What Murine Eye Remedy Deea e
ts to Refresh, Cleanse,
and Stimulate Healthful
Promoting Normal Coaa
Murine In your Cyea.

the FJve,
Strengthen
Circulation.
Uont. Try

Good Arrangement
ntal looking gentlemaa waatad
an etu pi bottle in which to mix a
solution, snd went to a chemist's ta
purchase one. Selecting one that answered his purpose he asked the
shopman how much tt would coat,
"Well," waa the reply. "If yon waa
the empty bottle it will be a penny,
but If you want anything In it yon can
have it for nothing."
Wall, that's
fair." said the customer; "put ra a
A K'

cork."
Lover's Wedding Cake.
Four pounds of our of love, half a
pound of buttered youth, half a pound
of good looks, half a pound of sweet
temper, half a pound of self forgetful-neaa- .
half a pound of powdered wits,
half an ounce of dry humor, two
of sweet argument, half a
pint of rippling laughter, half a
of common sense.
Then put the flour of love, good
looks and sweet temper Into a
house. Beat the butter of
youth to a cream. Mix together blindness of faults,
powdered wits, dry humor Into sweet argument, then add them to tbe above.
Pour tn gently rippling laughter and
common sense. Work It together until all ts well mixed, then bake gently
forever.
table-spoonful- s

wine-glassf-

On Authority of Tescher.
boy, asking food at
a farmhouse too recently ravaged by
other hungry fishing truants, waa told
that ho was big enough to wait until
he got home.
"Of course, if you have children
" hesitated the kindly
with you
woman of the house, and waa Immediately Informed that there were ata
A

quick-witte- d

children

the party.

In

"No, I don't tell a fib, neither," waa

the Indignant protest later drawn
forth by the condemnation of one who
had shared the good bread aad butter
thus secured. "Fib nothln'. We're
children six times over. We're chilFINE IVORY NOW THE VOGUE dren of our father and mother, children of God, children of our country,
children of the church an'
of
Toilet Table Acceaaorlea at the Pres- grace. Teacher said so lastchildren
Thursday,
ent Moment Are Costly but Deand I guess she ought to know."
cidedly Smart.
STOPPED SHORT
All the toilet and dressing table
Taking Tónica, and Built Up est
requisites are now found In fine Ivory,
Right Pood.
The only care needed Is to rub off
wltb a fresh, soft cloth, occasionally
The mistake Is frequently made of
using a rag moistened In alcohol if
nervous
spots occur.
These, too, are more trying to build up a worn-ou- t
tonics drugs.
costly than stiver, but are considered aystem on
New material from which to rebuild
very smart
nerve celia la what ahould ba
wasted
The backs are mooogramed la
black, brown, and occasionally la supplied, and thla can ba obtained
only from proper food.
raised gold. Sometimes the seta are
"Two years ago I found myself oa
shown with floral
decorationa. but the verge of a complete
nervous colthis la not so good style as Is si en in
lapse, due to overwork and study, and
many of the imitations.
to Illness tn the family," writes a WisWhite celluloid sets with a mono- consin young
mother.
gram Ib black, dark green, blue, or
"My frtenda became alarmed bebrown are now to be found In good
cause I grew pale
designs wltb simple lines The latest oot aleep nights. I and thin aad could
took various tónica
prepsrstlons are no longer combuay prescribed by physicians,
tibie, and a full celluloid toilet set la effects wore off shortly but their
after I
a good Investment for a guest room, atopped taking
My food did
them.
girl
for a
at college, or for the chronic not seem to nourish me and I gained
traveler: for uae In a bag they ara no flesh nor blood.
much lighter than any other ware.
"Reading of Crape Nuts. I da
The searcher after novelty can have terminad to stop the tonics and aaa
her dressing table appointments la an- what a change of diet would do, I
tique gilt, old Japanese lacquer, or ata O rape-Nufour times a day.
Dresden china
with cream and drank milk also, want
Such a selection is not for tha aver- to bad early after eating a dlah of
age buyer, aa, unleaa rare workmanGrape-Nuts- .
ship and corresponding coat are bad,
"Ib about two weeka I waa sleeping
the results are likely to be boot.
soundly. la a abort time gained to
pounds la weight and fait Ilka a
Net awaking Trouble.
different woman. My tittle daughter
"1 should think M would be tha bug
whom I waa obligad to keep oat of
bear of your Ufa trying to gat up new school last spring on account at
brand new Jokes." said the eytnpa chronic catarrh baa changed froga a
thetle caller
thin, pale, nervous child to a rosy,
nal,
healthy girl and has gone back ba
said tbe humorist cl
fully. "Is the leaat of our troubles.
school thai fall.
tirase-Nat- a
aad fresh air wat tha
only agents used to accomplish the
Ha Wasn't Afraid.
"Oh, well," said tha grocer ba the happy resulta "
dissatisfied customer, aa the ergo,
Read "The Road ta WeDvfOa." fta
ment waxed want, "doa't pad Beat out Pkgs "There's a Reason
area swaa the eheve testes f
about It."
ts
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Growth in the volunte of Deposits.
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unra'l.n.

Defandkal

recnvereil a jiiilgineiit
acalaat the alii ve na med ilei en taut in
the .ti. i. nl two bewared and fuur ann
M0iVT) diillan. t 'gether with in
tereat there.. li frmn itftW ol jii'lgment at
per cent n in per a nu in ami
the rate. if
therefore to
eoati nf uit. Thli
that umler ami f.v virtue of an
etecntioii to me MM II d out ofthed:.
trict ewrt of the ixtli jmliclal Jlstni''
Méjico, in ami
.f the 'I'erritor
of Ne
'or the comity of Otero in the above en
III .1 CAIIS4. and to me directed anil de
livered. I have levied on ami taken
the right, title and latereal of the said
a
American Cnopers'He .Sanatorium
in
corporation, defawdawl In "aid cau-propertv
and to the following
to.wit: one aortal horne hranded SB m.
eft shoulder, one dun boffte branden
AM on left shoulder one ingle bugg
which
tu. I one pring hack and harm
I
hall eiooee to nale and ell at puMi
raodoa a the law direct on the rift
day "f December. 1UI0 at the hour ll
ten o'clocu In the forenoon of alil da
at the frOSl door of the court BOOM in
a
'do, ill the said
the town nf
county of Otero.
I)a-eNovember 3. 1910.
Alainogordu. N, M
B. M HKNNEV.
Sheriff, Otero County. N M
tinte,
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Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
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Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT Of THI IMTEEIOR
i",

CHOICE BLACK MINORCA

ERELSEXCELLENT

COLOR

land orricB

at La Cruce. New

FOR SALE
A FEW

s

Notice

i

Mi gico,
Nov 23. 1U10
hereby given that Clarla L

omb, of Alamogordo. New Meilcn
who. on Keb. I I. I'.e s. made tloanentaae
tor NK
ipp icalion. No,
, NV'4NV'4. Section 22
NK'4 Sec
Town. hip Id S. Range to E. N Ml'
Meridian ha tiled notice of Intention
to make Klnrl commutation Proof.
etabllli claim to tbe lar,d above de
cribed. before S, M Parker. t'.S Com
New Mexico
mi-- . muer, at Alaiiiognrdo.
tu
on the
i. of January, lull.
Claimant name a wltneitea:
.i
N Pace, of Alamogordo N M
"
"
J. C. Dunn, of
II S. Kvan
of
J. C. BeeWMi nf

t

COCK-

AND SHAPE

O'REILLY. Alamcgordo, N. M.
State Vice President American B. M Club

THOS

The Homecroft
Mrs. Bertha B. Neal. Prop

JOSE (10NZALES.
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Oreen Lawn and Shade Trees
Reasonable Rates

fill Home Cooking
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see." said the druggist. "Itl
$1.10 for the medV Ine and 1.". cents for
,
OMI buttle.
He
That makes afraid he might have forgotten
aomethliig. and the miner said lmpa
rjaatly : "Well, hurry up. Iioss. Put a
price on the cork and let ua know tne
worst." Los Angeles Times.
A Su.c.ua Machine.
It Is said there formerly existed In
India a machine for the use of tin
would he suicides whereby tbey could
cut off their beads. It was half moon
shaped, with a sharp edge, was fasten
as at the back of the neck, chains
bag attached to the end. The man
who donned this Instrument of dea i
put hi feet in tbe chains, gave a shai
Jerk downward and severed his head
from the body.
Hopeful Woman
"Now, we must admit." Iiogan Wood
by Wise, "that won. an is Uaiuiull.
hesl-tstod-

j
j

-

more MpeM MMR n.uu"
"Tes." iatetruptSal Mnryat. "there'.
Every time
my wife, for Instnuce.
bsajgdJM
we've RRRR
atoes
Mfe
she's
tbnt
man i. il she has asked the dealer If
tbey were fresh. MpMg! I auppone.
that some day he'll RRf 'No.' l'blladeluhia Press.
Maintaining Hia Dignity.
Even Ma elevator bt has to draw
his
tbe line s asjaaj here h
pn-ve-

who

to the guest waiting at ihe

he dliiu't hear ber uutn
d.s.r that
ahe had nUf three times" meets her
ma di In the eicvator boy described Rf
i

writer lu tbo Now York Evening
Post.
"If any one calla. Percy, while I am
out. tell hits to wait. I ahall be right
back." aald tbe womao to tbe apart-Ben- t
house elevator boy.
There waa uo auawer.
"Did you bear ma? Why don't you
er?" aaked tbe woman, with

S

heat

nned

oft-..-

I

"Let's

aajajMURaed

E. I.
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New Vork Press
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Mteeaelbk rhysJtlaa.
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miner rode Into Santn Ye with dyspepsia one day. consulted a doctor and
took his prescription to a druggist to
be made up.
"Well, bow much?" said the miner
when the prescription was finally fin

ti,
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that coiaea readily enonc'i to tke
hut In reality the needle l
nn Itoeethi iaadatMte atasdsrd foi
lonipiifisnn with the liistruuieiits thai
RRtare fashions. Although our know!
Reedli
edp- - of ttie misapplied use of
potal nay painfull impress lis Wlttl
a U'licf ia its exceetuug iRarpuesa
most of the prn ks and stings that we
receive when trespassing into the d
mains of the plant and Insect WorM
ore Inflicted with much sharper Inatni
ments. Stri.nd Magazine.
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Ihlnk different

It once aail

never answers, ma'am, unless I
bear, and then I aaya 'What?
n't
Caught a Tartar.
A Pity to Oaatroy It
A lady entered a railroad atatloa not
"I auppose )ou think you could run
a hundred miles from Edloborgb tbe
government better than we do?"
other day and aald aba wasted a ticket the tbe statesman.
aid
for London
"f do." aald tbe energetic cltiaen.
Tbe pale looking aod bard worked
I do not doubt you are happy
"And
"Slngler
clerk asked.
hopeful
la that belief."
sad
abe
any
your
boaloeas."
of
"It nln't
"I am."
replied. "I might have been married a
"It is a beautiful atate of mind. It
doseo time If I'd felt like provMIn
be a pity to destroy It by allow
would
a
of
poor,
wrack
ahlftleaa
for soma
you
to be elected to office."-Wa- sh
ing
Rutas man
mas like i on
logtoo Bur.
I
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Hjrmony a Extra Coat
ri iiiarUt"! tin- - piototH. (
"Uf i'our.-.-"
- none of my MbMRHI what
i lerk. "it
eel ... uo.mus rich eople bue. and I
ata Ufte to sell puatagw ataawfe a
Ileal r i'. but I'm a gasal if it aaSaw'l
aSBR Uuid of haaav to scl-- aaje rich ami
.'Ufchioaaljla New Vul'k lady who ill
'.i cutler etatioeiery beylag
wsjra ii
puti'io iktee cent itawaRe to ga with
Instead of uiii the piuk iwa aeM
klagj, I'm imt i. ..or MlRati and I EaVOS
that puiplo goes li :irr erltM M'eaaaTf
tli. u ptak does, bed l doa'l tli.nU .1
spend ;f vnt ex'ra ou every letter
sent .!dt lac i e l anMttal Mraaony
In
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Mi Ri
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dignll'.el m.:n::er. N'".ie of M h
R
M wak
seen the woman RMMh and I si:;
Ph.
k seal r. g an.i h
her prl ST will prevent RRf ffSi
coming Into the store where her tirsi
x .:ak- appenraoce was so mortifying"-Ne- w
York Press
Love of the Sea.
DCRt
It Is most RHRRRrM to assume tit I
i mi i
i!
er
Kai
Itai.k
the maritime lmiortauce of i. n ..
71
I'ho
tries as :eat Dlitain and the I'm '
Ma in a irg-- ' RaRRRRRI to lb
ALAMoi.ouimi. N M.
States
Intense Interest evinced by the peof
of tlii.se couutrle In everything relé'
HEKKY A M!KI;i:V
ing to MRtMsl an. its The sea has a
i il
and Mai
attraction for th-i- u.
Attornevsdf Law
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